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TUCUMCARI,

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

THE POPULATION
ELECTION RESULT
IN QUAY COUNTY
OF NEW YORK NOW
REACHES 4,766,883
STILL IN DOUBT

DEATH MAY NOT END YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION ti.oo

10, 1910

LAMEST CELEBRATION

Census Figures Make Amer- Returns Are Not All In
ican Metropolis Second
But Indicate That Hollo-maMay Be Elected,
Largest in World Gains
Making Two Republicans
1,329,681 In Ten Years.

n

TROUBLES, HANG TO LIFE

THE BRONX SHOWS
BIGGEST INCREASE

Every Day We Read of Suicides, Most of Them Growing
Out of Family Troubles. While Married Life is
Conducive to Greatest Happiness on Earth, So Says
The Tenderfoot.

PRESIDENT MAKES
CHANGES IN TWO
LUTION OP PROBLEM

SUICIDE NOT

9

SO-

Suicide not tho Solution
Don't commit suicido. Doutb may not
Serving timo on
end your troubles.
earth bouts serving eternity in hell.
F.ven if thore is no hell, us wicked men
would have uh believe, it would bo altogether unseemly to break into heaven
unaunnunccd. Ah death comes but once
let (lod provide the manner nud tlx the
time and place.
Our chiof concern
should bo to ho live that wo may look
upon death an tho doorway to eternal
bliss. Our troubles may bo but the
crucible in which our liven nro purified
and made fit for clysinn pleasures. We
don't know, but its worth trying for.
If there is any disappointment lot it
come after wo have douo tho very bent
wo could.
We have lont nothing by
doing right, and wo may loso everything by doing wrong, Hnug on to
life.
This advice would seem to be uncalled for, ho general in tho doHirc to live
and so tenaciously do wo grip the lifeline. Hut papers relate suicide and attempts thnt fail. Every dny wo read
of suicides. Most of them grow out of
fnntil. troubles, of domestic infelicity.
While mnrriou lifo is conducive to tho
greatest happiness on earth, yet it may
beget tho deepest wounds ami the keenest sorrows that sadden tho life of men
and women. Hut even unhappiuess in
the home is not tho solution of this
or any other problem of lifo. Hundreds
of men and women nro right now con
templatiag this foolish act and hundreds of them will take the fatal step.
True, they will escape the ills they have,
but it were far bettor for them if they
should remain on earth !n their natural term of life and either flee from
their torments or rake hell with their
tormentors.
If you are contemplating suicide,
.1.111 'l
Von must !!;. lit if ,"ou
do it.
would wiu in any elVort of life. Kvon
hnppiness comes only with toil and sacrifices. Only troubles come uninvited,
nud we must overcome our troubles or
they will overcome us. Our tormentors
persecute us only so long as it furnishes them satisfaction and so long as it
gives uh pain. Whonever wo weaken wo
invito new troubles and add pleasure
to those who persecute us. It is tho
courageous man, the hard Hitter, the
man who fights till night and t'hon prays
for dawn that ho may see to tight again,
that wius life's battles. It is a coward thnt bocninoH the football that everybody kicks. It is the weakling thnt
wn'uld destroy his own lifo rather than
tnnko his life worth living. These comments, of course, do not refer to tho
unfortunates who end life white deranged by dlsoaso, nud who arouse our deop-es- t
sympathy. They are blamelesss
both In sight of Clod and of man.
Teddy Will Still be Loader
If there woro any who had thought
that the power and prestige of Theodore Itoosevelt was waning, they must
roviso their figures, in view of tho lessons of the Colonel's westorn trip, which
would Indicate to a blind man thnt his
long trip In Afrlcn has not dulled his
His
grasp of the American needs.
speech at Osawoiiimie is almost a positive indication that ho will load the
reform elements that are now making
things warm all over the laud, It is
against the rules for 1110 to talk politics
in this department and I am not going
to do it now, but I just wnut to quote
Todd' h declaration of principles nt
John Hrowu's town, ns being illustrative of tho 'Roosevelt idea, and then
leave to my readers if it is not about tho
ablest exposition of the insurgency of

(Ceatiauedi m second page)

NEW MEX. FORESTS

The Changes Are the Result
of Careful Field Examination Made by U. S. Department fo Agriculture.

INCLUDES LANDS
. IN PUERCO VALLEY
The President has signed n proclamations which eliminate from tho dome.
National Forest 128,7.10 acres, nnd add
to it '2)1,880 acres and to lue Carson National Forest M 0,033 acres.
These changes are the result of a
careful field examination made by the
U. H. Department of Agriculture last
summer, to Icirrn where the Forest boundaries included land thnt should bo restored to tho open public domain, or
excluded laud that should have been
taken in. The land eliminated is at
the southwest corner of the Jcmez. It
includes the settlements of La Jura and
Cuba and practically all of the agricultural lands in the I'uereo Valley, with
ull of the Mesa Port ales and most of
the Vall Chiguilo and tho Valle San
Ysi.Iro.
There is estimate to bo on the elimination .1.000,000 feet of yellow pine and
several thousand cords of pinou and
cedar, but the forest growth is so scat
tered and Interspersed with such large
areas of open grass laud that it is
thought inadvisable to hold it.
The addition to the .Initio is at the
extreme northwest corner of the Forest, in T. 20 and 20 N., It. 2 W., immediately south of the .licariil:. Apache
Indian
and tho .ticaiilla
Division of the Carson National Forest.
It lies upon the continental divide,
and embraces a portion of tho coun
try known ns tho Cojitn Hitmen. This
area contains somcv tracts of very good
yellow pine, running from .1,000 to 8,
000 feet nor aero and estimated alto
gether at 20,200,000 board feet, 'the
remaining area consists of lienvy p'n-otimber, running from S to 1.1 cords
for tho entire addition.
There are
no settlements in this region nud very
few Industries other than grazing..
The addition to the Cnrson National
Forest forms n strip from two to nine
miles wide along tho west sldo of the
Jicarilln Division of tho Forost, in T.
27 to .12 N., R. I W., nnd T. 21 and
!I2 N., R. S W
N. M. P. M., on the
watershed of tho San Juan Rivor. It
contains some vory good bodies of yellow pine timber, estimated at 85,000,-00H. M., nud also heavy forests of
juniper and piuon, estimated altogether at 120,000 cords. This country is
unsettled at tho present
time, hut
is accessablo to points on tho D, & It.
fl. Ry in Colorado, Tho southern portion of tho addition is a mesa country Intersected by cuiivons, changing
"toward tho north
to rocky ridges.
There is no living water on this area,
but all tho nrroyos carry floods during
the rainy season.
Tho unappropriated pntrious of the
lauds eliminated from the .lenioz will
be restored for settlement nnd entry
ufter being advertised in the local papers by the Secretary of tho interior.
n
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CHAS. H. KOHN OF
MONTOYA ELECTED

O router New
Washington, Sept. 1.
York has a population of 1,7011,88:1, under tho thirteenth decennial census,
to figures issued tonight by
Director of tho Census Durnud. This
makes New York the second lnrgest
city in the world and ns large as any
two foreigh cities excepting London.
Since MIDI) tho population of the metropolis has increased by I, .120, 081, or
.17.7 jut cent, as compared with .1,1.17,-20under the last census. The borough
of Bronx showed the greatest Increase
in tho groater city, Queens, Brooklyn,
Richmond and Manhattan foowing next
in order.
v
Tho figures for theso boroughts, together with the increases nro as follows:
Bronx 4.10,H80, nn Increase of 2.10,17.1,
per cent.
or
Queens, 284,011 increase, 1.11,0(2, or
85.0 per cent.
Brooklyn, 1 ,(14.1,35, nn increase of
,
or 28.a por cent.
Manhattan borough, 233 1,5 12, an increase of 181,1411, on 20 per cent increase.
A Graphic Ooparison
New York City contains only 110,040
fower people thnn the combined 14
cities of more than 200,000 the population of which already has been announced, namely:
Pittsburg, St. Louis, Detroit, Buffalo,
Cincinnati, Newark, Milwaukee,
(ndiaiinpnlis, Jersey City, Kansas City, Providence, St. Paul and
The aggregate population of tho
cities named is given ns 4,031, 5:t2.
The city of New York, ns constituted
prior to the net of consolidation effective in January 18H8, had a population in I8H0 of l,.ril,r),30l, ns compared
with .1,4.17,202, in 1000, showing nn apparent increase of 1,021,001 or 120.8
per cent for tho greater city.
It is understood the census figures
for Philadelphia, the third largest city
in the I'tutcd States, will be issued
tomorrow night.
The population of
Chicago, the second lnrgest city in the
country, probably will be announced
about tho middle of this month.
2
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WnMi-ingto-

Don-vo- r.

Fireman P. C. Kramer has returned
from Hotel Dion at Fl Paso, but states
ho is not improving any. Ho is suffer-lufrom tho olTocts of injuries sus
tained last October, when his hip was
injured nt Dawson.
g

Chs. Holding, editor of tho Hard City
News, wus in town Labor Day, and took
in the celebration,

The result of Tuesday's election in
Quuy County insures tho election of
thrco doiuonrats nud one republican, and
the vote for the fifth delegate is claimed to bo so dose that it will take an
olUcial count to decide it. The democrats elected arc: C. C. Davidson, K.
V. Saxon and J. I,. House, and the Republican is Chas. II. Kolin of Montoya.
Tho vote at this time is so close between Reed llolloman and Roark, that
both sides are claim lug a victory, and
it will not be known until after t lie official uouut today, who is elected.
Quay county is claimed by tho democrats uh having a democratic majority
of several hundred, and it was thought
by them that it was impossible to
elect a republican from this county.
O. C. Dnvidkon of Tucumcuri, tins been
practicing law in this city for four
years, is a good lawyer, and will mnku
Quay county a good representative. Mr.
Saxon is a resident of Tucumcari, is a
lawyer, and will do his best to give
the new statu a safe and sound constitution. Mr. House is a merchant and
stockman, lives ut House, and will be
one of the big men of the convention.
Mr. Kohn is a merchant and stockman,
lives ut Mont ova. has made it success'
of business for himself, is a native of
tho territory having livod hero nil his
life, knows tho needs of the people
nnd will look nftor tho interests of his
county in the convention. In the Territory the Republican victory is complete, tho returns showing that .put of
the 100 delegates elected 72 of thorn
are republicans nud 28 democrats. This
will give tho republicans a safe majority, and (hero will be given to the people of the new state a constitution
that they will gladly adopt and one
thut will be npprowd by President
Congress.
Taft and endorsed

A YEAR

IN

HISTORY Of TUCUMCARI
The Labor Day Celebration Here Will Long Be Remembered as the Biggest and Best Ever People Came
From All Parts of the County Fully Two Thous-

and Visitors Were Here.

SETTLERS IN WEST
ARE TESTING METH-

ODS OF CULTIVATION

REAL HORSE RACES
AT RACE TRACES

Monday September 5th, 1010 wilt
long
be remembered in Tucumcari ns
Summer Fallowing Has
Largely Toward the biggest and best celebration that
On a tho city has ever had. Tho Immense
crowd wus a real surprise to everyBasis.
one. People came from all parts of
tho county, iu wagons and buggies, a
CLEAR CULTIVATION
number on horseback, and every train
WHEAT running into tho city on Sunday night
FOR
Tucumcuri, N. M., Sept. G, 1010. and Monday morning was crowded with
lemons who had como to the celebraF.ditur Tucumcari News,
tion.
Tho strcots of tho town was
Tucumcari, N. M.
as early as eight o'clock iu
crowded
Dear Sir; I am enclosing an article
morning,
the
and by ton o'clock when
I
which
have written dealing with the
the
program
commenced tho crowd
dry farming question in Now Mexico.
Knowing thut you have tho interests wus divided, some remaining in town
of the settlers of your community nt nnd many going to the race tracks
heart I nm going to ask you to kindly north of the city. At ten o'clock tho
publish the article iu Tucumcari News. first race wns run tor a purse of $100,
Thanking you for this and past fav- tho winner being tho horse belonging
to James Rid' of Tucumcari. This was
ors, I beg to remain,
followed by
pony raco which was
Very truly yours,
good
ono
a
was won by one of
and
R. S. TRUMBULL,
Agricultural Agent, R. P. & 8. W. James Dell's ponies.
At one p
tho crowd began mov
Iu their elTort to successfully esmy
tbw
U'.vard
purk where many of
tactablish agriculture in
of
tho
tho day wero pulled
features
tions of New Mexico nnd other pans
oft during the afternoon.
The first
testnro
of the .Southwest tho sottlers
ing various methods of cultivation and feat uro nt the park was a foot race
cropping. A method that has contrib- for boys under 15 years of age, and
uted largely toward putting funning the first prize was won by Clyde Lucus
on a paying basis in other localities of and the second by John Neis.
Tho next was one of tho finest fealimited rainfall, but which has been
tures
of the dny, tho "Fat Man's
tried very little 'hero, Is tho practicTho following were in the
Ruco."
ing of summer fallowing (clean cultiV.
A.
race:
Cnruthors, L. O. Muitland,
vation), for the purpose of storing
in the subsoil previous to W. E. Crow of Nara Visa, who tipped
moisture
D. J. FINNEOAN IN IDAHO
Bill Davis and
tho beam at 200
The Nows received a card this week the planting of tho crop.
Willinm
race
Ridley.
Tho
wits a surThe render tuny recall having seen
from D. J. Finneguu, who is in Idaho,
to
every
prise
one,
fat men
for
thore
and he suys that he likes it fine. He an article from me iu this paper, about did
The
certainly
feet
some."
"go
Inst
to
referring
middle
of
June,
usks about New Mexico, and states that the
is they went so much faster than was
u
winter
maturing
of
test
wheat
piece
he was glad to hear from the Territory,
expected, that the time keeper said
mid the fine rains we havo been hav- near Carona, New Mexico, which was
thut his watch did not move whilo they
sown on summer fallowed land.
ing.
At this writing I wish to merely give wero on tho run, but ho suggested that
the watch wits so interested and surIMitor MeNenI of the Narn Yisa Now tho results without going into tho
involved which appeared in the prised, that it held its breath while
.Mexican, was one of the bull players
they swept down tho track. The first
Day
from Narn Visa at tho Labor
previous article.
irlze wont to Maitland and the second
prizes
celebration. He also won several
was on the field when tho crop
to
Bill Davis.
in other contests.
wus hurvested, June 20th, und learnTho noxt race was what wus denomi
ing that it was not apt to bo taken
J. L. llouso, ono of the successful enre of in a way that the yield could nated a "sack race," for boys. This
candidates to the Constitutional Con- be ascertained,
gathered tho crop was very amusing. The boys bad thuir
vention, litis been in the city sevornl from an area 10 by 10 feot earofully legs in tow sacks and could only come
days this week.
selected from a part of tho field which down tho track as tho frog goes, by
maps, but they cortninly did do some
I thought
would represent quite closefino
jumpiug as the crowd of three
ly tho average of tho field. This sampersons cheered from tho
thousand
ple was threshed on July 14th, ufter
grnnd
and the grounds. Calvin
stand
it had quite thoroughly dried and from
Lucas
first
nud Lyden Gregory
won
it tho following onta wan obtained.
second
prizes.
.1
or..
Weight of grains,
pounds 12'j
Tho fourth was a wheelbarrow race,
Weight of straw, 8 lbs 10 or..
and each of tho boys pushed a wheelYield of grain per ncro 27.15 bu.
Yield of straw por aero .1757 pounds, barrow with anothor boy riding ' , it.
First prize went to Will Welch, sec
A record of tho precipitation ut
has boon kept since July 1, 1000, ond to Clyde Lucas.
about the time of tho summer fallowing
Then came n fifty yard dash. Thore
of this field began. The precipitation were four entries: R. F. Hutchinson,
from that ditto to tho timo of tho har- L. Ilillhouso of Narn Visa, Hugo Low
vesting of this wheat (one year) wus enstein of Nara Visa, and 8. T. Hop
i::.7D inches. Of this amount, 7.04 in kins of Tucumcari.
First Prise was
nud tho dnte won by Ilillhouso, second by Hopkins,
ches fell between July
of seeding, Sept, 1.1. The' storing of
Then came a hundred yard dank iu
this moisture in tho soil baforo seeding which thore wore six entries as fol
wus tho factor to which the success of lows: Hutchinson, Ridley, Smith, and
tho crop was duo; for without it tho Hopkins of Tucumcari,
and Lowen-steicrop would have had but 5.85 inches of
nnd Ilillhouso of Nara Visa. The
precipitation for its growth nnd fnil dash was mado in 11 seconds, and
uro would havo boon inevitable, as first prize went to Lowenstein and
verified by tho other Holds whoro soed second to Ilillhouso.
was sfM-- iu soil not previously moist
The base ball game between Tucued to a considerable depth by sum cumcari and Nara Visa was called and
mor fallowing. Tho soil in this field it is seldom that the fans are given
was dried to n depth of nearly flight a better exhibition of tne National
feet by this wheat crop ns shown by game than was given by the
two
borings mudo with a soil auger, the teams. The teams were in ged trim,
iiioisturo having penetrated to a great both had their good players, at were
city. Hnrnes nnd Rankin carry a largo or depth than that, in most of the in excellent spirits,
aai evwjtMwg
line of fine furniture nnd shelf hardwaro field nt needing time.
went off as tiieety as peeeiUe. TWr
and enjoy tho confidence and patronage
Scvoral hundred acres of wheat were was no aquaMlbf,
wmU4 t
of tho nit Irons of Tucumcari and Quay
County.

Con-

tributed
Putting Fanning
Paying
WINTER

11

111

non-irrigab-

I

.1--

do-tai-

1

1

Harries and "RanKjn
ftfeU

Furniture Store

CLINT RUTIIERFOR IS
PLEASED WITH OREGON
Clit Rutherford, who was for many
years a resident of Tucumcuri, and was
engaged in tho harness business pu Main
Street, wrote to tho News this woo
The nbnvo cut was made n few days
from Oregon City, Oregon, and states
thnt ho is well pleased with his new lo- ago from the Ann building being erectcation, Ho requests that we send him ed by Messrs. Ramos and Runlcln on
the News, thut ho may keep in touch west Main street. Tho building is AO
with Tucumcari.
x!20 foot and is one of the best iu tho

Co-rou- u

1

n
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DEATH MAY NOT
END TROUBLES,
HANG TO LIFE

people would have you believe,' nald
the doctor.
'It exist today with all
its pretty little tricks and courtesies
Just as it existed u thousaud. 'years ago,
and will exist one thousaud years in
the future.
don't" consider cyself much of a
prophet iu making thin statement, for
it is uu axiom that humuu nature does
not change. To get down to the nubbin
of fact, tho
courtship is
the best. How delightful it is to sit
before a roaring ilreplnco, with the
lights turned low, whilst tho shadows
dunce nnd flicker. Or again, upon a
moonlight night strolling beneath tho
trees with tho scent of flowers nbout
you and the calm darkness falling about
you.
''Again iu the hammock or upon the
lake iu a boat, just big enough for
two. I presumu that the automobile
today takes the place of the court-shibroken horse when can be driven safely with the feet. Courtship will always
be, just as love will always exist."

ajid service with him. If one wishes to
correspond with people of different rations, with whose language he is not
conversant, for the purpose of commerce, suienco, Information or niuiis
(Continued from page t)
nictit, this can bo easily accomplished
all parties that has over been compilby tho help of the "Llnguo Internuclun-al.- "
ed:
AYhero trnvelcrs of different
1.
Elimination of special interests
may not only with difficulty un
from politics.
dcrntnud eaoh other by means o a
L'.
Complete nml effective publicity
few written latin words, tho pronunciaof enrporntion affair.
tion of latin being different in different
It.
Passage of laws prohibiting the
nations, with the international language
uue of corporate funds directly or Indithey would bo nblo to speak together
rectly for political purposes.
and help one another.
1.
Government supervision of the
Tho delegation for the adoption of
capitalization not only of the public seron auxiliary language, founded in 1901,
vice corporations, but of all corporahuvlng received tho adhesion of .110
tion doing nn interstate business.
societies of all countries and tho approval
.p.
Personal responsibility of ofilcors
of 1,1:50 members of academies and uniand directors of corporations that break
versities, elected In 1007 un internationthe law.
al couunittco consisting of eminent
fl.
Increnso in the power of the fedand linguists,
scientists, Ksperuntist
eral bureau of corporations and the in
who, utter examining all alterations, so
tcrstntc conierce commission to concalculated ns to preserve the principles j
trol Industry more effectively.
and essential qualities of the language
7. Revision of the tarltl', one schedinvented by Dr. Xameuhof, while up-- '
ule t a time, on the basis of informaTho International Languago
plying thoso principles more consistent
tion furnished by un expert tnrlff coin
Santa Fe has a society devoted to the ly and ilolng away with unnecessary
mission.
study of Kspernuto, and its researches com,,ientlons. Tho following nro tho
8. Ornduated income tax nnd grad
hvuo attracted so much attention that ' .j, jOJ- ultorntinus:
tinted inheritance tax.
it is very likely that similar bodies will
Suppression of all accented letters
0. Readjustment ofthe country's fin- be organized at other southwestern cenit possible to print the Ian-- '
(milking
ancial system in such a way as to pre ters of thought for the study of the
age
while preserving phuu-- '
anywhere),
vent repetition of periodical tlnancial proposed auxiliary language, which is
etic spelling and often restoring the in
panics.
intended as an artificial means of com10
Mnlnteiinnce of an efficient nrmy munication between persons whose na- ternational orthography; suppiessiou of
adjectival declension and nccusitive
and navy large enough to insure for the tive tongues are not the same. The
troublesome fur most untiotis and j
nation the repect of other nntlons ns first to attract general attention among (very
chiefly
for people with littlo knowledge
a guarantee of peace.
the numerous attempts at nn artificial
of
regularizutlou of word- grammar);
II. Use of tue national reserves for language was Volnpuk, in tented in the I.. .11.11....
.I..."-- ..rn.i.,l.... .1... !..!..- the benefit of all the people.
eighties by Father Martin Hehleycr, of
of national idoms nnd giving a sold baIt!. Hxtcnsiou of the work of the de (feneva, which practically failed besis to the scientific and technical vocabpartments of agriculture of the nation- cause of its intrinsic defects and the
ulary, witli which tho international lan
al and state unvornmuiits and of agri- obstinate refusal of Us author to accept
In the
cultural colleges and experiment stations reforms. Kspernuto, invented in 1HS7 guage cannot obtain a footing
word
of
of
enrichment
the
science);
so as to take in all phases of life on the by I)r, li. Znmeuhof, of Wursuw, has
vocabulary by adoption of new roots
farm.
been more successful owing to several
1.1.
Regulation of the terms and con- go'd features it possesses, among them selected according to tho principle of
iuternationnlity," i. c,
ditions of labor by means of comprehen- being its system of prefixes and sutllxes the "maximum
most
in
oots
found
Kuropeun languages;
sive workmen's compensating acts, state and methods of
its rejection
all
of
arbitrary
forms, unprochild
labor
regulate
laws
to
and national
considerable proportion of words comsounds,
nounceable
etc.
The
resultant,
and the work of women, enforcement of mon to Kuropeun languages and phonetic
' Ido,"
Simplified
or
culled
Kspernuto,
better sanitary conditions for workers spelling.
is
a
(Unguo
language
liitcrnuciounl,
and extension of the use of safety deIu November 1008, it was announced
vices on industry and commerce both in that the New York Society had decided understood with out revious study by
every fairly educated man, owing to its
and between the states.
to abandon Kspornnto for a simpler form
being tlx ipiiutcsseucc of Kuropeun Ian
beI t.
Clear division of authority
of artificial language, called Ido, the In
''s a marvel of simplicity
tween the national and the various state ternatioual Language of the Delegation. guuges. It
no unnecessary rules, no
and
regularity
governments.
The reason given was that F.speranto
is learned bv readinu:
It
excel inns.
1.".
Direct primaries associated with had been found, after experience in when you can read
it, you can write it;
its use, to be too full of defects for
corrupt prncticcs nctn.
when you can write it, you can speak
practical use nnd ultimate universal a it. And experience litis
HI. Publicity of campaign contribuproven that peoceptance.
tions not only after but before election
ple" from the most different
countries
Kspernuto wus invented to servo as
as well.
pronounce it so nearly alike as to make
an international auxiliary languago,
17. Prompt removal of unfaithful
any differences as trifling mid as littlo
e., a means of communication between
and incompetent public servants.
troublesome ns diulects of English in
persons whose native tongues are not
this country less so, in fnct.
the same. It is an artificial language
Courting
resembling to some extent, n latin did'
France and Race Suicide
There s a brenk in the demuition hor- b'ct, bti" also containing chords of An
Wondorfully
complete us was the tour
large
well
ns
ns
a
origin,
in
a
per
while
once
every
grind
that
rid
reminds us that we are all very human, ccntago of frequently-occurrin"arbi of Theodore Roosevelt through Kurope
and that no matter how fnst the pace, trary" words, 1. e ones not borrowed there comes a lingering doubt that it
there la time to enjoy u little of the from or resembling living languages' Its was wise to complete it without a stuy
essence of joy. Bringing this to mind pronunciation is strictly phonetic. Tin of some little while iu France, where
are the utterances of Dr. Harvey "W. success of hsperanto, winch is now the doctrine of race suicide has aehiev
Wiley, head of the bureau of chemistry known over the entire world, and tin ed a degreeu of popularity that is oc
iu the department of agriculture, and comparative fecility with which it can cupyiug the very earnest attention of
whom we had mostly supposed to think be mastered are chiefly due to its sys the government, which recognizes the
of nothing but poison and the pure fond tern of prefixes and suffixes and methods peril to the nntion in the rapidly de
The French pnrlln
by means of which (lining birthrate.
law Doc is a bachelor but he seems of
to know a few things nnd to have been its rather limited vocabulary Is consid mcnt in nn effort to improve conditions
has placed an additional term of mill
doing other things than wrestle with crnhly amplified.
the mieroscopo and look for bonzoto of
'r,e international langungo offers un turv service upon nil bachelors over
years of age, has mndo ob
Is
sodu, for he declares that courting
immediate advantage by laying open to twenty-ninnot a lost art, in wor.ls that are fit to tn possessor the whole world. It breaks ligntory the marriage of state employees
lie classed with the immortal utterances ,own tn0 barriers of speech, and pro who have reaeiiod the ago of twenty
or the has egas (jptic on kissing and ,.urc() for 0no in every laud a multlttiJt: five, has allowed supplemental salaries
Hill Brognn on the spanking age:
f person's who understand one's Inn and pension allowances for employe
u
is
not
lost
as
"Courting
many guago nnd are ready to exchange Ideas who have more than three children, has
art
repealed tho law requiring equal dis
tributiou of estates among children, has
allowed n scries of bounties for twins,
and otherwise gone on record as being in
favor of the prlnclplo which Mr. House
volt so warmly champions. Tho imme
dintc cause for this activity is the pub
MI am a good example," writes Mrs.
R. L Bell, of
Heat ion of the vital statistics for 1000,
McAlester, Okla., "of what Cardui will do for suffering
which shows a decrease of more thnu
women.
ten per cent in the birth rnte for that
"I suffered with my head and back, for over six years,
period. Altogether there has been nn
and although I tried everything, I never could get anyincrease of population of only ,1,000,000
thing to do me any good, until I began to take Cardui.
since
1351, and Jean C'ripoud realizes
"Cardui has surely helped me and built me up and I
is time to do something in tho
it
that
am so thankful that I have found something that will do
way
of
educating the people. Tho stn
1
me good.
feel so much stronger and better than I have
tlstirn show that tho reluctance to have
in a long time."
tunny children is extending to the poor
It is well to make up your mind before you are sick
people, long immune from tho reasons of
what medicine you will take when you are sick.
the seflsh rich, In fnct the decline of
last year being greatest, proportional!
ty, in the rural districts,
It is somewhat doubtful whether there
will be nny immodntc results following
the governmental policy. Peope can not
47
be legislated Into a reform in this or
J
any other sociological matter any
more than they can be legislated into
being good. Tho trouble in France
You will be glad to take it when you are tired, misseems to bo very much tho same as It
erable and when life seems a weary grind. It will put
is in this country in that those who
new thoughts into your head, fresh courage into your mind.
If not sick now, at least burn Cardui on to the pages
ought to have big families don't have
of your memory, so that whtn you
any, and those with whom
sick you will ask
is a sin roll them out In litters, Learn
for It without thinking.
If sick or weak, get a bottle today. At all druggists.
ed men may thunder their disapproval
but that makes little difference with
Writ
! U4Us' Adviser? Dipt, CtettMeeta Mulleins Ce., ChatUnnoosa, Tis.,
people who are conditioned to proper
jM Atrial f4ntcHH, and M-keek. "Hern Trntmcat ter Women." test kit.
ly bring children into the world and
properly raise them. It 1s going te take
4
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Offer

$10,000,000

on

The following is nn exact copy of the original leltet written by Nature's
Grention Remedy company (tho originators ot Natnie's t.'rentinn.)
Columbus.

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER,
Cleveland,

July

Ohio,

10, 1H0.4.

Ohio.

a
Dear Sir: Referring to your offer of $10,000,000 for a euro for
you no doubt have heard much about "Naturo's Creation," but
really have no idea that it is an absolute cure, and particularly ns we have
not called your attention to the same.
However, we now havo nn abundance of undeniable proof, such as tho
Inclosed, showing that Nature's Croation is an absolute euro. Ploaso noto
particularly that its action is entirely upon tho leucocytes, which is in accordance with tho opinion of the most noted authorities.
tttbar-culosl-

We request that you send some recognized tuberculosis expert to
r
Wo will gladly
with ordors to make a thorough investigation.
him to case after caso right hore in Columbus even cases that havo
been to various climates and had returned homo to die.
We agree to pay all expenses ot your expert If he should fall to substantiate our claims, also forfeit $10,000, same to be paid to any charltablo institution that you might name.
Bo as to bo absolutely certain that we have a real cure after you
have recoiveti report from your expert, we will agree to allow you to select
twenty-fivtypical cases for which we will luroish the medicine without
charges. All authorities agree that if records show that we can cure 80 per
cent of tho averago cases we ar entitled to your offer of $10,000,000. We
cases and positively agree
accordingly base our claim on t..d said twenty-livto absolutely cure twonty of the twenty-five- .
Please act promptly as every day means the unnecessary loss of many
valuable lives.
Very respectfully,
NATURE'S CREATION REMEDY COMPANY,
By J. WARREN CAMPBELL.
re-fe-

e

e

F. S. Upon payment of the SI 0,000,000 we would, of course, surrender
the formula, so that you could give it to the world.
Die. OWO MLH
No reply was received, and seveial letleis, iueluding a registeied one,
for which his receipt was ieeeied. were written inquiring as to why he failed to answer. All weie ignored, so the company made good, but he didn't.
We have also showed up uther "supposed" otleiH, and I publish this
(Imply to show that we aie ninny ready to prove our claims. If you have
uny doubt call or write tor valuable booklet which explains till, it Is free
and you will be under no expense or obligation.

L. M. HOFFMAN, General Sales Agent,
Barnett Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico
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A Good Example
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CARDUI

The Woman's Tonic

ir

child-buarln-

g

a healthier public sentiment, a reversion
oi. tne
principle that child- noou is inc uoiiesi cnarge lain upon man
and woman, nnd that no call of society

themsehes, but many of them allow lexer Ined who uot so close to the iim- then wives to regulate things and sub- versa! heart Kven now wliile the crnu
nut m Mils maiiuei as thev do iu a
is lor the sizlh.g novels, the sale of
gieat inanv ntlicis. Pacini; all of these.
can excuse the hee'thy married couple truisms it must be confessed that th "i,','"s ' works reaches hundreds of
of reasonable means from obeying the uormalist in Trance and America faces thousands of volumes every year, and
It is just as true a very dilllcult tnsk. It is open to much '"
Hiblical injunction.
" probability it will so eoatinuo
on tne other hand that tun same public doubt whether the eflect of their ef-- M' '""K
In ifo
humanity reads.
sentiment should teach the lesson that forts will be felt during this geuern-ickens got ittle comparatively from
every child has a right to bo well born, tion until they reeoenie as a iiiiidamen- - his works. Faulty ennywriuht laws, and
ana that it is a nlncK tiling to bringlt.il that restriction is a crime iu most
absence of any law in many
into the world without the cases, and absolutely justifiable in tries, opened the "way for geuernl
of health nnd suilicicnt back- - others. When that tact' is conceded, "cy, ami the best years of his life
ing to insure u rensonabe degree of it will be easier sailing in the effort
to were given up to the most unremitting
education.
Where these elements are induce neoide til mi
ItliM to Limit ttin nnr lit n it uil fll'lt
! n tt fl
..
i
fi
i .lit
tit it til ,t
..'..
"
he actually left his family near to want,
.
"
r
4, 4.
iiiHt iOulilo. nnil nn nnn
it l...tt..rl
.
.
nnd
with invalidism they have suffered
'
mi,, rv,,
wemonai
than the French and tho American. It
much.
deep Inteiest attaching
is the deduction of tne
nnd is' Tn,'ri' is
Here's one that will buy a llttltf
wurran!d bv the most cursory oliser- to ,,,e l,r"l",s'tin made by the Strand
V
"
a woild wide ninmorli.1
,ot HlB"i;;
va.ion the world over, where 'the real M"t?azI"''
A
,0
the nmnev f,
merit of tho subject has been separatV'0
.
bu",est
"'""' j .
'
th,
'
raised by bool, stamps
ed from the piffle, nnd sense has arisen
h,lH ,,eo, u P"!'""1
f ,,,V
,n"ro
M
t
Mimll
nrice.
Tlu.
i
nbnvo ineory. Over tnnt same world
tiro inn
"
tn ,,u Pl'li'd to the relief and a restful charm in Nicholas Nickletnero has been n vast amount of rot
by, Tho Old Curiosity Shop, and all the
Indulged In since Teddy took up the'nf ,,,L' '"Killers of the author and the
test of the immortal trniu. When I get
championship of the stork as u filter nn- ro"!''l"l,,i to be devoted to the
jugged
on some of tho modern thrillcn
bird than tho eagle. That there H,r',,i,ui d' an everlasting memorial
turn
to
their sweet companionship with
,n''
",an WM" above all others lias
is a menucn in the decliniug birth rnt,to
a
sense
of
',,,,!,M'M
relief thnt has full warrant
"",
w"rl1'
no one can deny. Thnt those who should j
letters. The plan
of
complete
satisfaction, flreat muster
10
In the storking don't do it so that you!"'" "I'l"
'"' lovers of pure fic- tion
all
over
the
world,
can notice it, is probable in this town
for no writer
(Continued on page 3)
nnd every other old town in the land,
and all over tho world. As a general
rulo the woman who has gotten so far
along in the world that she can turn
tho greater part of her housework over
to servnutu and devote her attention to
scientific motherhood, is more interested
in poodles nnd clubs than babies, and
her whole life is one
rebel
lion ugulnst the laws of nature.
She
may triumph tor a while, but in the end
The losses IVoni Inst week's ih-- Imve all boon adshe pnys n terrible price in ruined henlth
justed and
are arriving in settlement.
internal norves and a temper fashioned
nlong the jer.obolic lines.
There is no
Rebuilding lias begun on tbe site of tho lire.
exception to tho rule if it is kept up
Tbo next time the whistle blows
long enough. The false standard of
may he your
society, tho exaggerated theories of the
property. Are you protected properly?
not,' bethigher thought, tho indifference
see
Hamilton,
tbe
insuraneo man,
of moral tonehnrs, havo been chiefly reonee.
sponsible for this, although the men
Temporary oiliee in the Hittson Building, aeross
themselves have their share of tho
troni old ortiee.
blame. Few men object to large futni
lies, not having to bear the children
-
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DEATH MAY NOT
END TROUBLES,
HANG TO LIFE

per package:) with a day of the week strange long words which none of the
on each one of t hum. Then I know children could undorstand.
just- - how much I 've got to live on and
Hupper over, Mr, and Mrs. Dickons
.Sunday don't count. Sometime I ilo (for that was their name) and tho two
get hungry, though; so hungry! Then younger children sat before tho tiny
(Continued torn second pnge)
I look in at the windows and play at lire, and Mr. Dickons
talked of how he
of Kngllsh that ho was, ho wuh oven being rich."
might raise enough money to pay his
More master of the htiinaii heart, and no
They eros-e- d
tne brldije, t ho boy's debts, leave tho prison, and start fresh
education is complete today without big eyes seemed to take note of every- in some new business.
Charles had
a

full course through the works of

Dick- -

thing, the man,
listening
to his chatter. Several times the boy
tried to say good night, but I'agln would
not be shaken off. "I'm going ti see
you to your own door, Charley lad."
he said each time.
At last they came Into a little street
near the South wurk Hridgo. The boy
stopped by the steps of a house, " iloro
't 's Hob. (iood night. It was good of
you to tnke the trouble for me."
dullor-wittc-

fill.
I'oellng ho I hnve been much attract-'iy the following article on Did;,
ens, appearing in a recent issue of .St.
Nicholas:
The little fellow who worked all
day long in the tumlilu down old house
by the It! vim- Thnmes pasting oil paper
covcrs on boxes of blacking fell ill one
nftornoon. One of tliu workmen, a big
man mimed lloli ('agin, made him liu
down on a pile of straw in the corner
and placed blacking bottles tilled with
hot water beside him to keep him wnrui.
There he lay until it was time for the'
men to stop work, and then his friend
l'ugin, looking down upon the. small
boy of twelve, asked if lie full able to
go homo. The boy pit up looUiuu so
and thin Mint
the man put his arm about his shoublei
" N'ever mind, Hob, I think I'm nil
right now," said the boy. "Don't yi.u
wait for me; go " home."
"Yon ain't fit to go ,il n,, ('harry.
I'm coining along witli you.
" 'Heed am Hob. I'm feel in ' as
pry as n cricket " The little le'l.iw
.
.
. .
in lew nncK ins sliouiileis anil headed.'
for the stairs.
j! in
however insisted on keeping
It i in
company; and so the two, the
sliahhily-dicxscd- .
undersized youth and
the big strnppiag mini came out into the
murky London tuillgnt and took their
way over the Mlackfrinrs Hridgo.
" Heen spendin' your money at the
pastry shop, Charley, ,aga in f
Thnt 's
what was Mm matter with you,
take
d

I

-

"(iond-iiight-

,

big-eye-

white-cheeke-

d

Charley."

The boy nin up the stops, and, as he

notiMil Hit Fugin siill stopped, he.
pulled the doorbell. Then the man went
on down the street.
When the door
opened the boy usked If Mr. V'ngin lived there and being told that he did not.
snid he must have made a mistake in
lie house.
Tiiruiti.f abou' he saw that
his friend had disappeared around n corner. With a little smile of triumph lie
made nit in tho otiier direction.
The door of the Marshalsea Prison
stood open like a great black mouth.
The boy, tired with his long tramp,
was glad to reach it and to run in.
Climbing several long flights of stairs
he entered the room on the top story,
where he found his family, his father,
a tall, pompous looking man dressed all
in black, his mother, an amiable but
extremely fragile woman, and u small
brother and sister, seated at a table, eating supper. The loom wn very sparsely furnished, the only bright
pnf in
it was a small fire in a rusty grate flanked by, two bricks to prevent burning too
much fuel.
There was a vacant place at the
talde for Charles, and ho sat down upon a stool and ate as ravenously as
it."
The boy shook his head. "No, Hob, though he had not tasted food for
I'm trying to save. When
get my mouths. Meanwhile, the tall man at
week's money
put it away in a
the head of the table talked solemnly
drawer, wrapped in six little pa to his wife at the other end, using
d
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heard the same plans from his father's
lips a thousand times before, and so he
took from the cupboard an old book
which ho had bought nt a little secondhand shop i few days before, a small
tattered copy of "Don Quixote," and
read it by the light of u tallow candle
in the corner.
The lines noon blurred before the
hoy's tired eyes, and his head nodded,
mill he was fast asleep. Jic was awuk-eneby his father's deep voice. 11 Time
to be leaving, Charles, my son. You
have not forgotten that my pecuniary
situation prevents my choosing the hour
at which I shall eloso the door of my
house. Fortunately it is a predicament
which I trust will soon lie obviated to
our mutual satisfaction,"
The small fellow stood up, shook hands
solemnly with his father, kissed his
mother, and took bis way out of the,
great prison. Open doors on various
landings gave him pictures of many peculiar households; sometimes he would
stop as though to consider some unusually pu..ling face or figure.
Into the night aguiu ho went, and
wound through a dibinul labyrinth of
dark and narrow streets of old Loudon. .Sometimes a rough voice or an
evil face would frighten him, and he
would take to his heels and run as fast
as ho could. When he passed the house
where he had asked for Mr. Fngin lie
chuckled to himself; ho would not hnve
hail his friend know for worlds that
his family's home was tho Marshalsea
Prison.
Kvon that room in the prison, however, was moro
than the small
black attic chamber where tho bov fell
asleep for the second time that night.
lie slept on a bed made up on tho floor,
lint his slumber was no loss deep on that
account.
The noise of the worldlier, in a timber
yard under his window woko Charles
when it seemed much too dark to bo
morning. It was, howovor, and he wns
quickly dressed, making his breakfast
from a penny cottage loaf of bread, a
section of cream cheese and a small bottle of milk, which were all he could afford to buy from tho man who rented
him the room. Then he took the roll of
paper marked with the name of the duy
from the drawer of his bureau uml
counted out the pennies into his pocket.
They worn not many; he hud to live
on seven shillings a week', and he tucked them away very carefully in his pocket lest he lost them and have to do
without his lunch.
He was not yet due at the blacking
factory, but he hurried away from his
room and joined tho crowd of early
morning people already on their way
to work. He went down the embankment along tho Thames until ho came to
n place where a bench was set in a corner of a well. This was his favorite
lounging placo; London Hridgc was just
beyond, the river lay in front of him,
and he was fur away from people to be
secure from interruption. As lie sat there
watching the bridge and the Thames a
small girl enme to join h int. She was
no bigger Minn he, perhaps n year or
two older, but her face was already
shrewd enough for that of a grown up
womun.
She was the
at a house iu the neighborhood and
sho had fallon in the habit of stopping
to talk a
moments
few
with
the boy on her way to work In the
morning. Hhe liked to listen to his
stories. This was his hour for inventing them. Ho could spin wonderful
tales about London Hridge, tho Tower,
and the wharves along the river. Home
times he made up stories about the peo
pie who passed in front of them, and
they were such nstonlshlng stories Mint
the girl remembered them all day as
she worked In the house. He seemed to
believe thom hitnsnf; his eyes would
grow far away and dreamy, and his
words would run on and on until n
neighboring clock brought him suddenly back to his own position,
"You do know a heap of things, don't
youf " snid tho llttlo girl lost in admiration, "I'd rather have a shillin'
though, than nil tho fairy tales in the

I

innid-of-all-wor- k

Madam: are you entirely satisfied
with the range you are now cooking
on?
The health and happiness of the
whole family depend upon their
having wholesome food.
Cooking at best is hard work.
Should you not lighten your work
by using a labor-savin- g
new range?
We sell the Round Oak Range.
We have them. Come see.
Let's go hunting, its fine.

C. C.

Chapman
"Kid"

world."

"I

"I'd

wouldn't," said Charles, stoutly.
rather read books than anything

else."
"You've got to cat, though," objected his companion; "und books won't
make you food.

'Taint common sense. '
instant. "It's fun

Hhe relented in an

though, Charley Dickens,

(lood-by-

o

till

tomorrow."
Charles went down to tho old blanking factory by Hungorford's Htnirs, a
ramshackle building, almost banging
over the river, damp and overran with

rats, his place was in a recess of the
counting room on tho first floor, and as
ho covered the bottles with the oiled
pnpor tops and tied them on with a
string, he could look from time to
time through a window at the slow coul
barges swinging down tho river.
Thoro were few boys about the placo.
At luiic.li time he would wandor off by
himself, and, selecting his meal from a
Re-Buildi- ng
careful survey of several pastry cook's
windows, invest his money for the day,
in fancy cakes or a tart. He missed.'
the company of friends of his own ago.
Kvcn Fanny, his oldest sister, he only
saw on Sundays, when sho enmc back to
Marshalsea from the place where sho
worked to spend the day with her family. It was only grown-upeople thnt
he saw most of the time, and they
were too busy with their own affairs to
take much interest in the smull shabby
boy, who looked just like any one of
a thousand other children of tho street.
Of all the men at the fnetory it was
only tho big, clumsy, fellow named
who would stop to chat with the
lad. So it was that Charles wns forced
to make friends with whomover ho
could, people of any ago or condition, which could drivo tho other from u wns decided n draw. Tho next contest
and was timo roaming about the; givou point when the wntor wns turned wus between Dlnnchnrd and Patten uud
streets, lounging by the river, read- on. Tho water wus turned on ut a giv- at tho expiration of tho sixth round the
ing stray books by a candle in the en slgnnl, and the men in the two com- decision wns given to Hlanchard. The
prison or in the little attic where he panies rushed ut ench other yelling third contest was between two of Tuslept. It was not a boyhood that seem- like demons, while the crowd of sev cumcari's local sports, and for the time
ed to promise touch.
eral thousand people cheered them on. was one of the fastest exhibitions of
In time the boy left the factory and Sometimes one side would waver and tho fistic art ever seon in Tucumcari.
tried being a lawyer's clerk, then u one of the men would catch the nozzle
Next came a wrestling match bereporter, and at last wrote a book ot of the opposing side and turn the wat tween Perry und Hnluwater.
Perry
his own. The book was "Pickwick Pa- er in their faces with such force us to was the winner, having secured tile
pers," and it was so original Mint peo- drive them back. The tops of tho first two fulls out of three.
ple clamored for more. Then the young houses were crowded with smull boys
The day'B program closed with n
man took note of all the strange types and the streets were lined with pedgrand ball at the Evan's Opera House,
of people among whom he had lived as estrians and vehiclus, and when the which has been pronounced tho biga boy and those days of poverty and hose was being wrenched from one gest
and best ball that Tucumcari ever
drudgery were turned to womlorfu) ac- company to nuother, the crowd on the had. Tho Opera Houso was brilliantcount because he could write of such housetops and streets came iu for a ly lighted, tho floors wero iu fine conpeople and such scenes ns he remember- good wotting. Tho boys wore ns wet dition, and the Firemen served lemonas rats with tho water gushing from
ed them. The little
beade. There wero over a hundred coupcame the "Marchioness" in the "Old their shoes, but they had promised the les on the floor nnd the rostrum Wus
Curiosity Shop," Hob
loaned his people entertainment, nnd they saw tilled with spectators.
The music was
name to "Oliver Twist," and in "Dav that they got it.
furnished by the Horrlo orchestra. At
id Copperflcld" we read the story of a
Another very
interesting feature
a. m. Tuesday the dancers swung
small boy who had to light his way was the rolny nice run by Nnrn Visn around tho hall to tho tune of
"Home
through Loudon alone. Those days of and Tucumcnri. In the lineup for Nara Swcot Home," and thus closed the bighis boyhood had given him a deep in- Visa wore Lowcustein, llillhouso, Sny- gest
nnd busiest day that Tucumcari
sight into human nnturo, into tho hu- der and Hallowuy, und for Tucumcnri, hoc ever had.
mor and pathos of other people's live Jones, Ititz, Hopkins and Smith. Tho
Tho Fire Department deserve the comand it wus that rare insight that en- runners started at tho corner of Main
mendation and praise of tho citizens of
abled him to become iu time one of and Second streets and ran east to
this part of tho Territory for tho man
the greatest of all Knglish writers, Chapman's corner, north one block,
in which everything wus conducted
Charles Dickens, the beloved novelist of west one block, nnd south to the plnce tier
und the class of entertainment Uiv furthe
people.
of starting.
Tho race was run by
nished. Tho Firo company wll mlt
Nura Visa. At seven I'. M. there was
come out even on the day's program,
a recess of thirty minutes and at 7:.'I0
LARGEST CELEas their total receipts aro about $100
the band concert was given on a platTUCUM-CARI'S
BRATION
short of their total expenses. This
form erected at tho intersection of should
not be the ease, for if tho .VtO
HISTORY Main
and Second streets. Tho music or moro
persons who stayed on tho outwas enjoyed by a crowd that for sizo
(Continued from first page)
side of the park and enjoyed all the
has not been equaled in Tucumcari's
races uud tho baseball game hud aid
kill the umpire, and nil of the bril- history.
At S p. in. the management
the small entranco fee of twenty-fivliant plays on both sides were wildly commenced placing the ropes und mats;
cents, they would hnve enough to pity
applauded, and the decision of the on the platform over which hung u
nil the expenses. It would tin vo only
umpire seemed to give general satis lurge arc light, and it wns announced cost
cents ench wherethom twenty-tlvfaction.
Theie were some errors of that the boxing contests would be call
as the boys hnve io po down in t'mir
course, but they were few and far be- ed. Thou it was that the real sports
pockets for n hundred dollars
The
tween mid good feeling permeated the began to vo!l uud the ret'eieo and Mm
supFire Department deserves a be"
game from start to finish. Ofeourse seconds with their men stepped upon
port Minn this for they bnvo given of
Tucumcnri feels proud of her boys and the platform. Some people may think
their time, energy and money to inuko
especially proud of Hess and his Cat- that tho sports have all loft Tucumeuri,
the celebration nni worthy of the tity,
cher, who did some very line work.
or that perhaps her citizens are not inthe duy, nnd the eompnnv,
terested In wrestling matches mid boxScore
MO 020 x 11 ing contests, but if those people were
Tueumenri
Try Caramel Nut Sundae at tha Elk
Xnra Yisa
2 at the eori.er of Main and Second
000 0012 0
8 to 10 o'clock Monday Fountain.
streets
from
The game was called at the last half
evening and saw t ho crowd, heard tho
of the seventh Inning.
cheering and then noted who composed
After the ball game theru was a the crowd, they would have been conjumping contest iu which there were vinced Mint everybody was n
sport,
four entries as follows; Hess, Hutchin- and that life
io them was one contiuunl
son, and Kady of Tucumcnri and X. K.
round of pleasure.
McNeill of N'ara Visa. There wns a
Tucumcnri turned out without regard
tie between MeNenl and Hutchinson,
to nge, sex, color, or previous political
and they were given one jump ench to
decide the tie, McXoal winning iu a allielntlon. There may have been some
good populists uud Socialists in tho
iv
jump of 17feet fiV'i Inches.
crowd.
Iu the flat jump there were sevWhile the platlorin wns being made
eral contestants, the pri.e going to
McN'eal of .Vara Visa, whoso jump rendy tho Tucumeuri Xutionul Guard
brought a lot of thoir crack men from
measured 8 feet 10 inches.
Furnished, No Competition
The polo game was played Imme- tho armory and gave a fine' drill which
diately after the ball game at tho park. showed the excclent work that has
The lineup was between Tucumcnri and been done in the training of our boys
Hell Itnnch, and the seme was .1 to .'I. iu the manual of arms and marching.
Tho first boxing contest was a five
Tho lineup was: Tucumcnri, Silas May,
L. Robert, Tom Hue linn an nnd .lohn round bout between Phillips and Perry
DVRAN. NEW MEXICO
Morton; Hell Itnnch, Walter Hart, Hog-e- r and wns lively from start to finish, and
Vaughn, Tom Morton, II, Ilollis.
Tliis ended tho sports ut the park and
announcement wns made of the features thnt were to be pulled off in the
city. The crowd begnn to movo to the
town and In thirty minutes after tho
C. L. McOrae,
lost fenturo at tho park, a, Tlurro Race
was run on Main street. Aftor tho
Newly equipped win the latest modern aiatkisery,
'atresia
Burro Race came n Iticyelo Rnco in
'
a Home Institution with a
of Mere than $7fi0 per
which three boys ran, tho first prize
We (iuaruntee Satisfaction under the MaMagetitetit' kj
moutb.
going to Knos Manney and second to
'
of a Thoroughly I'raeical Laundry Mas of Twenty Years'
Hugh Porry.
The crowd Mien moved north n block
experience
to whom one of the most amusing features of tho day wW hold. This conAll Gnrmctitq Repaired and Buttons Sewed Om
sisted of what was styled a "Water
Fight" between Hose Company No. 1
and Hose Company No. 2, both of the
Tucumcnri Flro Dopnrtment. Tho Companies wore drawn up in line facing
192 AND WE
DO
each other, each Company hail a hose,
nnd tho water flght was to decide

BARNES &

RAM IN

Are still conducting their
Sale. Everything is being sold
at greatly reduced prices. Now is
the time to secure genuine bargains
in all kinds of Furniture and Household Goods. Call and get our prices.

p

Fa-gi- n

BARNES & RANKIN
I

mnid-of-all-wor- k

1!

Anglo-Saxo-

n

IN

e

o

for Sale Quick!

Dura

R.. R.

Eatiiv

House

81,000.00

ANNA E. SIMPSON

Tucumcari Steam Laundry
Prop.

Cay-He-

ll

i

,

Cleaning and Pressing a 5piaJt$

PHONE

WILL

TEK

lOF COURSE

The Election Did JVot Suit E,H)eryhody
Tint Here Is SotnethititS That WJill
j Special for Two Weeks, Commencing Monday, September 12
W

-.-

....

Prices on all hoseiery will lie cut to match
the shoes. Look at the Misses' Lace Hose at
15c. They are worth from 25c to !().

Children's and Misses' Oxfords, were

$3.00
$2.70
$2.50
$2.15
$1.50
$2.65
$2.40
$1.65
$1.50

$2.00 now

Children's and .Misses' Oxfords, were
$1.75 now
Children's and Misses' Oxfords, were
$.1.35 now

Extra Special drive

$1.40

Ribbons

$1.30

A big' drive on odd lots of ribbon, different
widths at 2c per yd.

$1.10
on a few pairs of W.

Wash Goods

L. Douglas Patent Leather Men's Shoes.
$3.75
$5.00 Grade now
$3.25
$4.00 Grade now
$3.00
$3.50 Grade now

$1.75

iiimiiiiii

Hosiery

SHOES
wren's Oxfords, were .$4.00 now
Neil's Oxfords, were $3.50 now
Men's Oxfords, wore $3.00 now
Men's Oxfords, were $2.50 now
Boys' Oxfords, were $2.00 now
Ladies' Oxfords, were $3.50 now
indies' Oxfords, were $3.00 now
Ladies' Oxfords, were $2.50 now
Ladies' Oxfords, were $2.00 now ....
Children's and .Misses' Oxfords, were
$2.25 now

1

Von will be interested in our line of heavy
10c
Yorktown Cheviots at

quality gingham
Lawns etc. at your own price..
l()c

7VoC

mm

We have about 500 Writing Tablets which were more or less damaged when our cellar
was flooded, which we will move at from 1c to 3c, sold at 10c and 15c, Remember the
dates September 12 to 24, 1910.

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
JC CORRESPONDENCE

Fred Brown is drilling a well down .Mario Cade was not at homo. She was
ho valley this wool;, lie came homo
isiting at Melrose,
Sunday night and went hack Monday
Mrs. Stowart received in last Saturevening.
day's mail the snd news of the doatli
Miss Emma Lnrke from Ttieuincnri "f l,,,r linK"ter, Mrs. Delia Blue, who
is out at her old home nonr .lordan. Sht was in Texas at the time of her death
is stopping with Mr. and Mis. II. C. Mrs. Utile nnd family had been in Texas for some mouths, but had once lived
Orecr for a few davs.
here at Jordan and she leaves a host of
Mrs. Stewart has been called to tho friends here, for nil who know her'lovod
bedside of her husband in eastern Tex- her. Her friends send nut heartfelt symas.
Stewart is very low. All the pathy to hor loved ones. She loaves a
Jordan people hope that Mrs. Stowart husband, two small children and other
will find her husband much improved. relatives to mourn her loss.
Mr. and Mrs. Akius entertained a
few of the young people of Jordan on
ffcff w
Inst Tuesday night, a large crowd being expected, but near night a cloud
Am
I'nino up and It rained. Those present
enjoyed themselves to tho fullest extent.
in

3--

T

I

DAVIDSON
TUCUMOAUI,

Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. ,1. W. Beuvurs,
luesrtny night, a line boy.

NORTON ITEMH

W. Haas was the guest o!

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welch,
August 18th, a son.

Mrs- -

Honriok Bell and fnmlly have return- from Kansas,
J. L. Bowormnn and O. D. Clemens'
are putting up a house for II. .1. Troth.
James McClelland spout Sunday af- teruoou at the home of Do Roy Welch,
Art Bennett was buuk on his claim u
row duya, but has gone to Illinois to
visit an undo,
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Marden and son,
of Sou Jon, spent Sunday, August 21,
at the Tiome of their daughter, Mrs.
(Bollard.
e'd

K- -

A- -

Hudson Thursday.

w- -

Howell and wife wont on a
pleasure trip to tho brulies Friday.

!.

and Mr. Doster and daughter,
visiting itov. .s. A. Ilurtlino.

ho

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Iluartllne made
trip to Tucumcari Thursduy.
g. neevors has returned home ar
tor upending a few months in Texas.

j,

D., Surg, in charge
TUCUMOAUI HOSPI'xAL

rrivute

NEW MEXICO

TUCUMOAUI

NKW MHXIOC

IL FERGUSON
Physician & Surgeon
O. MAC STANFIL
Ollico and Uosidoncc, Main Streot.
Dontist
Telephone No. 186
Ollice, room 4
:
:
Israol Buildliig.
TUCUMOAUI, :: :: NKW MKX1CO.
Telephone No. 5(1.
TUCUMOAUI
NKW MRXICO.
HOLLOMAN St McELROY
O.

BOYS

JORDAN NEWS

J. Thomson, M.

I

3.9350&$4.SH0ES

Messrs Knight, Davidson and Bertram
made a business trip to the brakes Friday.

It.

Corner Main nnd Adams Streets
Telephone No. 00.
J. D. OUTLIP
Attornoy-at-La.Surgeon for K. P. Si S. W.
Judge of Probate Court, Ojiny County
and C. B. I. & P. Hailwavs.
Utlico at Court House.
Third St.
'Phono 4
II. L. BOON
TUCUMOAUI, :: :: NKW MEXICO.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office Telephone Building First Street
DR. J. EDW tN MANNEY
TIKUJMOAKI, :: :: N KW S1 U. l(!t).
. Physician St Surgeon
Yaseen
Building, Second Door Fast
DR. R. S. COULTER
PJk Drug Store
Dontist
'Phone 85.
Hos. 'Phone 171
Office Boom 4, First Nut'l Bank Bldg.
TUCUMOAUI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
Telephono No. 64.

DOUGIAS

a business

KEATOr.

j

'

L. L. Boll ia back on bU claim.

&

Attorneys-at-La-

i

$23
zss

Mrs. Hrown 'has been very sick but
J. II. McDonald from Oklahoma, is N improving now.
Attorneys-at-LaMr. Smith and daughtor,
Mandy, visiting his dnughter, Mrs. Marrs, near
For the last few days it has boon very
J. O. WALKER.
this
place.
Federal Bank Bldg.
were in Tucumcari last week. While
cool fot August weather.
Deeded
Lands
and
TUCUMCAItl,
NKW
:: ::
MEXICO.
ifhere Miss Smith had an aching tooth
Relinquishments
for Hale.
A
JOED
NNEWS
John Hardin nnd family took dinner
(extracted.
H. F. Herring, M.D. C. J. K. Moore, M.DV
Office ut
John I. Brown Is home again.
(J. Orecr Sunday.
with
II.
Mrs. T. W. Jcuuing and two children
AIjIjRN, t: :: :: NKW MEXICO
HERRINO tt MOORE
Another nice rain fell on tan night
Mrs. Downs and F.dith Law iiiudo a
and Mrs. C. A. Jennings and three chil
Phyalciana
Surgeons
and
.'10th and crops are line.
dren of Sau Jon, spent Sunday with nf the
trip to Tucumcari Inst week.
Ollice uii stairs in Herring liuildiiig
M. n. KOCH
Mr. II. C. Orecr and J. It. Splnwn
their niece Mrs. Pollard and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jordan came homo
Funeral Director and Euibalmer
Telephone No. 100
.Mrs. Pollard went back with them to made a trip to Tucumcari this week.
Saturday ovoning but left npim TuesTKLKIMIONK NO. I III
TUCUMOAUI,
:: NKW MEXICO.
Spent a week with relatives In and near
J. A. Woodward has been pulling day morning,
ll.'iri Second Street, Residence Upstairs.
some of his broom coin and says it is
Sim Jou.
DR. RIOHAUD OOULSON
TUCUMCAItl, ::
NEW MEXICO.
Ed Downs came I it home Saturday THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER
good,
Physician tt Hurgeou
WORLD,
IN
OF
THE
SHOES
MEN'S
FINE
evening.
He has boon in Kansas at
rOSRBST IT3CMS
doors west of First National Hank.
Hiram Willinms is back at .Jordan wrk for some timo.
"OUPEniOR TO OTHER MAKES."
DR. H. D. NICHOLS
"I have worn W. U. Ooutlai ahoit for thi
Tom Knight, returned to bis claim
Main
Street.
Physician & burgeon
hl
art0r U 'UW ",0"ni8
and always nnd thay ara fn
tlx
k'l J0h" Sp,aW" Hnld 1,0 Wft" iWnMn nf patt
Som
laSTFweiicj
high sradaahoaalnatyla.
uparlor
Telephone
toall
other
180,
Oflico
No.
East
Main
Telephono 'AMI
'
i
leaving New Moxlco, but had changed comfort and durability." W. a. JONES,
Residence Phono 230
IIO Howard Avo.. Utlca. N. V.
A. bblineww meeting began here
TUCUMCAItl,
::
NEW
There was speaking at Jordan tho
MEXICO.
,iud and would not leave now.
If I could take you into my large fac- TUOUMCAltl,
!: NF.W MF.XICO
first niulit in Hentomlior hv Mr. Dnvld.i
Mr, Fred Brown has been wurking tories at Brockton, Mast., ana show you
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Several buyers are here in tuts mean-- sou.
with his well drill down in tho valley how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes ars
FINNIC
OO.
marie, you would realise why they hold
Dontist
looking far plaew.
The Baptists are holding a meeting for Bolllu time but is homo again.
Dealers in
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and
Appointments made by mail. Cold
tho
boon
cool'
for
has
began
at
Jordan.
on
night
the
It
The weather
of
Wool, Hides and Polts
Tho crops are good, but the weeds are are of greater value than any other make
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
tho Second of September.
ee
M t'TI
that W. - IKul nam and trl'
last few days.
Tl'CUMOAIU,
N. M. ItltANC'II
growing too nnd tho fnrnierH are very mtiilw-t ill Ihn Uilioin.
HuttatUnI.
'1'uka
Ni
fJallegos Bldg.
Opposite PoHtofflco.
It yuurUrnlrrcatiiHil At yon with W UDoiikImiIkmi Telephone 188.
busy trying to clean their crops,
Box 4I1U Office IMiono :i:i7.
Mrckiua
0.
will for Mall OnUr Catalo.
I.
Maw.
ro aaxx sy
ConMlgnments and Oorrespondence
A crowd of young folks gathered at
Hosidonco IMiotiu 3RI.
OO.
KELLY
0088,
Solicited
ovonhomo of Mr. Oreors Sunday
the
TUCUMCAItl t
: : t NEW
MEXICO
W; H, Fuqua, L'tm. W. A. Jackson,
J. '.. Heed, Vies
ing and had a singing, which everyone
seemed to enjoy,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADDITION
FOB LOTS
Bert Lnko is nt homo agnin nftor be.
BBS THJt
ERNEST IIBKRINQ
ing in Oklahoma for a few months, lie!
il
Haid that Now Mexico always did look
Electrical Contractor
good to him but it looked hotter now
House Wiring A Specialty
i
PHONE 203
than over before.
ii
Mr, and Mm. Cado entortained a num"
$10 PAYMENTS
TAKE YOUK TIME GOING BUT HUHRY BACK
ber of tho young pooplo of Jordan on
MOORE & MAYES
Attorneyn-at-Lalast Friday night. The young pooplo
ii
NO TAXES
EIIKST
enjoyed themselves very much, but wero
Office in Israel Building
very much disappointed to And that Miss TU0UM0ABI, r. tt NKW MEXICO.
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Sec.-Trea- s.
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Southwestern Investment Co.

White Elephant Saloon
A. B. DAUBER,

Proprietor

BONDED WHISKEYS

7pRlim

v

I

i

FORT SUMNER LAND
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
OARS STRIPPED OF
OFFICE WILL OPEN
ON OCTOBER FIRST
THEIR EQUIPMENT

WHITEHALL

U. N.

Postponement Witness Describes How
Adjusted as Result of ConRoad Was .Robbed in
ference Between TerritorWholesale .Fashion. With
ial and Federal Officials.
Connivance of Officials.

Threatened

Contractor and Builder
LET

ME BID ON ANY
YOU HAVE

CON-TRAC- T

fr

in Topeka There Was No
Pomp or Display.

SERVICES AT THE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Topoka, Kan., Hct. 3. The funor-n- l
ot' 'tin' latu James K. Hurley, who
wan general malinger of tho eastern
lines of the Hnntu I'o with hcunpitir-ter.at Topcku, ami who i o In Karlsbad, A tint r'm, a few weeks ago, which
was held from thu First Baptist church
lliiH afternoon at 3 o'clock, was thu
largest and most impressive 1'ntioral
lever held in this city.
It was attetnleil by every friend of
Mr. Hurley and every nflieinl of the
Santa Fe system, who could possibly
come to this city.
From the official
loles of thi! Santa IV everyone from
President Riploy of Chicago to the
section men who used to take off their
hats to Mr. Hurley, were present.
The funeral witnessed the greatest
gathering of ollleinls ever held on the
system and this fact was sigSanta
nificant of the popularity and love of'
the general manager who died so suddenly.
The burial plans were arranged by
Henry II. Laut., assistant to tho gen
eral manager
who
attended to the
Alarrangements for Mrs. Hurley.
though the surviees were simple, as
Mr. Hurley would have wished and
everything was done to bury the late
general manager quietly, ollleials of
the Hant n IV, of a large number of
other railroads in the United States,
employes of the Santa Fe and friends
were granted their desire to pay their
respeets to the memory of Mr. Hurley.
Short Church Services
After tho short services at tho First
tho church just op
Maid ist church
posite Mr. Hurley's olllee windows- the Masons of Topekn took ehargo of
the body and the coutegu moved to
tho cemetery.
The funeral line extended many blocks and included men
of all ranks and nil stations in life.
The body of "Mr. Hurley arrived in
Topekn on a special train over the
Santa Fe, Thursday afternoon from
New York. Jt was removed at onco to
the suit of rooms in tho National hotel
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Hurloy and
family. The body did not Ho in statu
but tho casket was at tho church after 0 o'clock this morning and the
church was open at that time until
s

1

I

I
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PASTOR SCORES
THE WEARERS OF
THE HOBBLE SKIRT
Says Women Who Indulge in
Love of the Garment May
Not Enter His Church; Also Calls Them Lunatics.
Newark, N. J., Sept. 1. A crusade
agninst hobble skirts has been started
by Rev. Peter Henry, pastor of tho
First Iteforemd Church of Oroveville,
N.

.1.

He has issued an edict that no
man wearing such n gown will be

mitted

to his church.

woad-

Fort Sumner, N. M., Sept. 2. The
Fort Sumner federal land ofllco, schodul-tileto open for business hero on October 1, will opon on that date and tho
opening will not be dolnyod an has been
rumored for some timo past, bocausc of
difference of opinion regarding the site
for tho oflice. At n conforonco today
between Governor Wlllintn J. Mills, former (lovorner dcorgo Curry, L. 0.
Moore, chief of tho Now Moxico division of the general land ofllco, and other
torritorial ollleinls mid business men of
Fort Sumner, all tho details incident to
the opening were satisfactorily adjust-

He declares

ed."

Dr. Henry ehnrnctorizes

the women

wearing hobble skirts as "walking
'lunatics" and "(Indless
bal-

loons,''
ones."

Snm W. Hnrdwlck of Hlsboo, and
Miss Leon It. Arinburst, of (Ircenhurg,
Pa were made man and wife last evening, Rev. Needhnm performing the
custom
ceremony.
Tho
in Tombstone upon any and nil such
occasions
that of a good nntured
charivari was indulged in by the numerous youth of the city and tho happy
couple mnile to realize that YounpJ
America wished them joy and prosperity as they journey hand in hand along
the path of time. Tombstone Prosp
tor.
time-honore-

d

EUCHRE PARTY
On tho 21st of September at 8:30 p.
and cold luuch will
M., an euchre pn-tbe given at tho Caldwell Cafo for the

benefit of tho Catholic Church.
Admission AO conts

tf

I

I

and Arkansas Valley F&rmer

doubt tho most popular and scientific Metropolitan Wookly
A'smcintod Press and Special
Newspaper published in this country.
Wiro Nows. Markets absolutely correct.
It portrays
Tho Tucumcurl News that pleases every homo citizen.
tho success of this most prosperous community and tho prosperity and

is without

two-stor-

y

MOVING PICTURE
WALKS AND TALKS
This is the Sort That Edison
Says He's Fixed for Entertainment of People.

has ever tried, in his many attempts to
merge motion with sound, has just been
tested in ono of tho Edison laboratories
in Orange. For the first time he show
ed exactly what he had accomplished
along the lines of one of his favorite
pursuits, thu production of an instrument which should give simultaneously the movements of tho human being
and the sounds of thu snme being's
voice,
He said this evening that he
believed lie will succeed within n year
in giving out results which will please
the public mightily. His new invention
he calls the Kdison kciiitnphono.
Many attempts have been made, as
Mr. Kdison and his assistant pointed
out. to render the hum an voice in na
tural accompaniment with the moving
pictures which hnvc become so popular
all over tho world. Thoro have been
made certain records of dances and
songs of primitive pooplo by various
exploring scientists, but theso havo boon
mado by two separata instruments, ono
picturing tho movement, tho othor re
cording tho sounds of both voices and
musical instruments, and thoro has nov
or been that actual and preclso ngroo
mont between theso two instruments
which is nccssary to give the desired
illusion.
Tho ronl test of tho evening's oxperi
ment enmo when n big man walked for
ward on tho screen, bowed to tho audience, and begun to speak. As snou
ns ho opened his mouth tho sounds came
naturally as they would from an actor
on tho stago, or to be moro precise, per
haps it ought to be said that they came
like tho sound of n voice of a manugor
who comes before tho curtain on a stago
and makes such announcement us the
stago managed may desiro to put before
his patrons.
EXPRESSION OF SYMPATHY
Whereas, it has ploased our Heaven
ly Fnthor to call from this world of
toil and pnin, Mrs. Margaret Jacobs,
Wo tho members of Pnjarito IHv. 108,
extend to tho bereaved sons and their
trut!ng
families sincoro sympathy,
- in
that they will havo fnitU- in
ward to tiiat reunion In the
r.bre
there is no sorrow.
Wo MI not forget theo, wo who stay,
To work n little long'- - hero;
Thy name, thy faith, thy lovo shall bo
On memory's page, all bright and
clear,
An Vhen we're wearied by tho toil
Of life, our heavy limbs shall bo,
We'll come, and one by one lie dowu
Upon dear tnnthor earth with tboo,
Mrs. E. E. Clark.
Mrs. J. It. McAlpine
Mrs. H. O. Chambers.
Committee.
(HEAL)
!-

liii

Send us your new or renew-a- l
subscriptions today
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
I
tm

There are several things to be con- - i
sidered in selecting your bank

Chicago, Aug. 30. Fred C. Barbott,
ynrd Inspector for the Ostormann Manufacturing company, ono of tho concerns charged wltn grafting In Illinois
Central railroad car repuir contracts,
today on tho witness stund described
in detail methods which he said wcro
used to defraud the railroad company.
Harhott said that Illinois Central curs
in
strings" of from ten to fourteen
were switched Into tho yards of tho
Ostcrmumi plant nt the closo of the
working day. Then at night, ho said,
Henry C. Ostermunu, president of tho
Ostermunu, frequently directed tho dismantling of the ears. Air hoso, unglo
cocks, brake shoes, bolts uud various
other equipment wore stripped from
tho cars, Uurbott testified. Water was
then uppliod to the various parts where
equpmont had been removed, so that
rust would form tind make tho equip
ment appear old.
The equipment taken from the cars
n'as kept by tho Ostermunu company,
said Barbott, to make repairs, in this
way the railroad company was paying
ut leust twico for much of its cur equipment.
Barbott also declared thut some of
the Illinois car inspectors were receiv- ng pay checks from tho Ostormanu
company and that he had seen various
Illinois Central olllciuls, including Frank
II. Harrimnn, former general munugor,
visit Ostermnnn's offices in tho shop

1st Strength financial strength.
2nd The care with which the bank is managed.
3rd The courtesy and spirit of accommodation displayed by the officers and employees.
4th The banking experience of its officers.
5th Tho ability of the bank to promptly and proper-erlhandle all of your business.
i

conservative and accommodating bank, promising
courteous treatment and careful attention to all business intrusted to our care.
Our capital stock is owned by men whose aggregate individual wealth is three to four MILLIONS
OF DOLLARS, and most of them are men with wide
practical and successful experience in the banking
business.

The First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARI,

ST. LOUIS FIHM TABOOS
PRETTY OffiL CASHIERS
St. Louis, Septombor 2. "Wanted
Cnbhier, an ugly cashier; permanent position; apply at once. Grimm & Oor-leflorists, 701! Washington Avenue.
Ask for Mr. Corlcy."
This startling advertisement will ap
pear among the wants In tho St. Louis
newspapers tonight.
It is one of the
few cases on record in which personal
utinttructlveness has been listed as a
desirable qualification in u candidate
for n "job." Whether any young woman will find it pnssiblo to apply for
a position thus advertised is a prob
lem, tho solution of which Mr. Gorloy
expects to find.
Too frequent peals of wedding bells
for previous cashiers at the florist's is
given as the reason for thu attempt
on the part of thu firm to get an "ugly" money handler. It is not desired,
it is explained, to engage one who is
"ugly" in temper. The short word ap
plies only to npearauce.
Five cashiers, not ugly, during the
Inst year, havo resigned the position
now vacant, to handle the money of n
man, not a firm, and the departures
of some of them have boon so unexpected ns to seriously inconvenience- their
omploycrs.
A member of thu firm sahl tonight
thut all thu previous cashiers have boon
pretty girls, some of them very pretty,
and to that circumstance alone ho contributed the failure to keep tho position filled.
Then thoro is a good deal of flowery
talk about a florist 's shop, tho dealer
in posies holds, which helps tho most
casual acquaintance to bloom into a
full growu romance and leuds to a
chancol rail artistically decorated with
American Beauties and ferns.
Another factor deserving consideration, hi tho opinion of the florist philosopher, la tho fact that young men
who habitually spend their money in
flower shops are more susceptiblo to u
pretty girl's charms than thoso who do
not.
-

NEW PHONES
(Paste this up by drectory)
33 Autlor House.
114 B Ball rami.

dressmaker.
Butler, J. C, res.
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Griffin,

Carpenter.
res.
Crow, S. II., res.
Currlo, Miss Cella, res.
.108 Edwards, Frank.
231- - Fowler, M. B., Bottling works.
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To those wishing-desoffer our ser.viccs as an old established, permanent,
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news of our statu.
Onco n reader of tho Nows always a reader.

.

extension to tho Prst
Nntlnnnl Dank building will bo built
and the government will occupy tho
entire upper floor ns a land ofllco and
will direct nil land entries and matters
in tho new Fort Sumner district estab
lished several months ngo.
After Governor Mills and his friends
had accomplished their mission they
visited the irrigated farms in the valley and made a number of friendly ad
dresses at different stops. Tho gover
nor and his party loft for the capital at
noon. They all expressed themselves ns
being greutly pleased with the rapid
development and progress being made in
the vicinity of Fort Sumner. The receiver of tho Fort Sumner oflice will bo
11. II. Snlaznr, and tho register, A. E.
Curren.
A

who would so deOrnngo, N. .1., Sop. 12. One of the
base herself and her sex as to wear such
most interesting experiments in nine-in- g
a strorlnl thavesty should be well spankphntogrnphy that Thomns A Kdison

We will send all our new
arid renewal subsribers the Wichita
Weekly Eagle and Arkansas Valley
Farmer and The Tucumcari News,
for only $1.Q0.

Wf

ed.

'that any woman

LOOK HERE!

1 he Wichila. Weekly Eagle

I

o'clock this afternoon, for tho many
i' ends
w h o wis h e d to pny
their respects to the memory of the
man they knew and loved so well,
Then the doors were reopened at 2:!I0
o'clock this afternoon for tho funeral services.
In Topekn the nfllecs and tho shops
closed at noon today,
Tho Topoka
employes to the number of about four
thousand, matched in line at the funeral.
Not a Wheel Moved
From r:I!u to .1:35 o'clock this afternoon, nt which timo tho casket was
lowered into tho grave, not a wheol
turned, not a train moved, not a station was open or a hand raised in la-- !
bar. Thu employes along tho 0.000
miles of Santa Fe lines bowed their
heads in silence and respect to the
man they all loved.
2

HURLEY FUNERAL
IN TOPEKA, KAN.
Friends From All Over the
Country Attend Obsequies

Several Things!

i

THE OPENING WILL
PAYING DOUBLE
NOT BE DELAYED
FOR EQUIPMENT
d

THOUSANDS AT

tfta

NEW MEXICO

Capital, Surplus and Profits $65,000.00
s

United States Depository
I
ESTBAY

The Cosmopolitan

One white face brindle cow, with the
following
brands: Opou A on left shoul-dohas some big things slated for publion
BM
left Bide, crop and two uncation in tho next few issues. "Tho
on
der
slits
left ear and over slope on
novel by
Common Law," the new
Came
to my ranch 3 miles
ear.
right
liobert W. Chambers, illustrated by
Tucumcari
of
about May 20,
Northeast
NoCharles Danji Gibson, begins in the
call
and identify
please
Ownor
1010.
isSUO.
vember
r,

same and pay expense.

Try Prather'i Soda Water,
Elk Fountain.

.T.

at the

.Tarrell.

FOB SALE
patented land, 8 miles
acres
of
CONTEST NOTICE
cast and 2 miles south of Tucumcari,
Serial No. OKIO.'iO. Content No. 3(108. in section 31, township 11, range 32
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land east. Price ten dollars uu aero, terms
Olllee al Ttietiiueari, X. M.
cash.
August -- .", Ill 10
Address M. II. Bryson, Tucumcari, N
A sufficient contest allldavit
having M.
been tiled in thiH olllee by John G.
CATHOLIC 01IVJKOH
contestant, ugaiiiHt Homestead EnOn Sundays: 1st mass at 7:00 A. M.
try No. 0i:t0.0, Serial No. OKlOoO, mndo
7, MHO, for W'i XWi of 2nd maaa at 0:00 A. M.
Weekly mass at 7:00 A. M.
See. 31,Twp. U N, of Range 31 13., N.
Bev. Jules U. Molinie, Pastor.
Al. Principal meridian, by Stanley W.
Miiuro, Conteitee, in which it is alledg- ed that bald Stanley W. Bunco has not,
siueo the date of said entry, mado any
settlement whutever upon baid laud, nor
has the said Stanley W. Bunco inui'
any improvement of any kind or elm.
actor upon said laud to the date of the
allldavit of contest, and has boon wholly absent from said land since the date
of said entry to August 8, 1010. Now,
therefore, said parties are heroby not
to appear, respond and olYer evidence touching said allegation ut 10
o'clock a. m. on October 4, 1010, before the Register atid Hecoiver at the
I'uited States Lnnd Olllee in Tucum
WE DIO UP
cari, X. M.
The said contestant Having, in a many a goldon opportunity for inventproper nflidavit, tiled August 25, 1010, ors in ronl estate. Chances to make
set forth facts which show thut ufter good tnouoy they would never hear of
no diligeneo porsoual service of this come to our knowledge.
notice can not bo mnde, it is hereby IT YOU ARB INTERESTED
ordered and directed that, such notico IN REAL ESTATE
bo given by duo and proper publica- drop in and got acquainted. Tf we
tion.
havou't just what you want we'll get
Record address of Eiitrymnu Tueuiu- - it for you if it is to be had,
carl, New Mexico.
IL OERHARDT REALTY COMPANY
It. A. Prentice, Register.
110 Eaat Mala Street
100

Cnwl-Hel-

1

H.

Williams
DEALER IN

221
28
332

Purdln, Walter, res.
Slaughter, W. IL, olllee.

All Kinds of Second Hand Goods

ISO

Smith 'h Brokerage Co.
Snedeu, Miss Ohio, res.

East Main Street

271
304

Rhodes

Livery.

WUgiis, A, R.,

Restaurant.

Tucumcari, N. M.

the f ncmcarl

to-

News

Mat TIKVMCAM TIMES

Rass Harrison Buried Saturday

'3

j?...'

Tit TtKinctfi Ptintta$ (o. Inc.
iuworiptioh, ii.M a yar

Haw liarrisoji, sou of Mr. nnd Mrs.
J. Harrison, of this city, whose death
occurred Inst week nt Amnrillo, men
Hon of which was mndo in the last
e
issue of the News, wns burled nt
cemetery Saturday, September 3,
at 10 o'clock.
The funornl procession wns probably
tho largest ever seen in this city, and
when the Tucumcnri Hand which led
the procession wns turning west two
blocks south of Mniu Street, there were
enrriages and horsemen nt the Olonrock
Hotel who had not yet fallen in line.
The pall bearers were: Homer Henry,
Russell, Oliver
I j. P. Fields, Orville
Willlnms, George Ferguson and Doe
Phillips,
In the funeral procession were tho
young ladies of his clnss in the Tucumcnri High School.
Many letters of condolence have been
received by his parents, showing tho
esteem in which ho was held by all
who knew him.
The following wns received from the
boys at Mesilln Pnrk, where he attended school the Inst two yenrs:
Mesllla Park, Sept. 3, HMO.
Mr. and Mrs .1. J. Harrison,
Tucumcnri, N. M.
The news of your son's denth which
reached us this morning, comes us a
severe shock. The loss of one of our
strongest workers we keenly feel and
we unite in extending our heart-fel- t
sympathies to you Ills parents.
Signed,
The Boys '" the College Y. M. O. A.
.1.

Mall Matter
Sabred as Secwwl-Olaa- i
New
Tucumcari,
at
PMtofilco
at tha

Sun-uysid-

MexlM, uwler Aet ef Marck 3, 1879.
IMUBD EVERY SATURDAY

J. W. CAMFMLL,
Have nil voted
box.

Witer-MM- a

Present

f

t

ho

ballot

Thoro wore about 1700 votes polled In
Quay County Tuesday.
The TCturtis show Hint n number
of rcpublienns nnd a few democrnts held
nn election on lust Tuesday.
The election is over, the l.nbor Day
Celebration is pant, nud next pomes the
big circuit on tho 24 th day of this
month.
nnd twenty-eigh- t
republican
democrats should be aide to initiate and refer, or they should be recalled.
Scvety-tw-

o

Itcmombcr that it will take at least
lit grown persons to look after the lit;
tie boy who will want to see the
on September 24th.
ele-plia-

There is something in the association

of ideas. Pinchot stands for conservation; Depot suggests procrastination.
At least it seems so lu Tiicutncnri.

in some sections of Quay County the
crops though late, are the best in sov-eyears. This shows what the rich
soil in Quay county will do if a little
rain falls.
of the wonderful resources of the country around Cimarron. Here's success
Tucumcnri has a tire department that to tne News and the able editor. Cimdoes some other things as well as tight arron will realize what a factor a live
tire. The celebration that they handled newspaper is in the development and
on Labor Day, is proof that they are
lM1mtn,
of
..
..I..
1... 11. .1.. .1
II ...I.
WIIU1U
IIIIIU llllg UIII1LT
il'lllll II II llll'
tho wagon.
The absence of Street fakirs, drunken
n

1
1

,,,

1

4

would
It looks now as if
soon have a good hotel. Mr. Voronberg
is planning to erect a building on the
corner of Main and Second st rents, that
wilS accomodate the public and be a
credit to the citv.
Tu.-nmen-

,

until firwl if n tti til t ti ir ilitvlitiiw ll'fitt tit lift
,,,
,,, , (Ur ,,itv ,,,, Moill,
,

celebration when several thousand people iMithcrcd to enjoy the day. Kvcrybody was delighted with the entertainment and went back to their homes with
a word of praise for Tucinncar! and her
tire department.
-

Tucumcnri had one of the finest Labor Day Celebrations ever witnessed
The election is over, the delegates
in any town. The features were all
to
the constitutional convention huve
L'OOil. the lirni'riiiii
nut in
wiih
i been
choeu bv the voters of the Ter
lull,' anil there wiih tin nniiuililini, mil
rf
The responsibility of the voter
ritory.
drunkenness, and even the weather man
ceases
when
the ballot drops in the box,
gnve us the best he had.
but the responsibility of the . chosen
What about that denotf It does seem representatives will not close until they
to the News that wo ure entitled to a ' hnv" Kivu" t0 the ntfW a,n,e a
decent depot in Tucumcuri. We have tution that will cipial if not excel that
been informed that there is nut a sta- of any state in the Cnion. Let the 1(10
tion between Pratt, Kansas and Kl men chosen to do the responsible work
Paso that handles more tnilllc than or making New Mexico a constitution,
remember that tho eyes of tlie nation
Tucumcari.
and the eves of Him who rules nations
Tho election was a surprise to the and makes their laws is upon them,
most sanguine republicans.
The late nnd that the children of generations
count shows that there wi t b 72 re unborn will call them either blessed or
publicans and 2H democrat in the eon-- ' cursed for the work they do in the
stltutiotiai convention.
Mr Hursum, next few months.
Chairman of tho Territorial Committee,
let them show to the world that they
said that he cnly expected th cle'.tinn realize the solumn duty to which they
have been called us uu nportunity and a
of t5 republicans.
responsibility, and let them acquit themThe Nam Visa boys did not get very selves ns men worthy in every way of
far down the line in the bail game tho confidence reposed, and the honor beMonday, but it looked as if they won stowed upon them. Give us a constitunil of tho other contests they entered. tion of which wo will be proud nud that
There was n fine bunch down from will make the voters believe that they
Nura Visa, ami when Tnciim has to were not mistaken when you were selectlose, wo had rather lose to them than ed as delegates.
any oue wo know. Come again boys.
Some of tho things that the delegates
Wo are in recoipt of tho first numbor to the constitutional convention are exof tho Cimarron Nows and Citizen, pub- pected to incorporate lu the constitulished by the Cimarron Printing Com- tion, are plainly set forth in tho enabpany, with S. M. Wharton as
ling aet, and hnvo to become a part of
The News and Citizen is the constitution to bring it within the
an eight page, ipiarto, seven column, and net providing for statehood.
One is
is full of newsy matter, the advertising that perfect toleration of religions shall
shows rhnt the people of tho city appre- bo secured, nnd that no inhabitant of
ciate a good live paper, and the editor said state shall ever be molested in
announces that it will bo the business person or property on account of his
of the Nows to boost the Cimarron or her mode of religious worship,
country. Woll, Wharton is a booster,
Polygamous "marriages and cohabitaand he will tell tho readers of tho News tion, as well as tho sale or giving of
i

Kditor-Manage-

-

r.

Tho ololwlng letter enmo from Kov.
Huutor Lewis, rector of St. .lames
Church, Mesllla Pnrk.
September 5th, 1010.
My Dear Mrs. Harrison:
r wns greatly grieved to henr
of
Unas' denth. It wns indeed a shock to
tho wholo community. Ho wus so well
known by every one, nnd took such an
active pnrt in tho college affairs. Wo
will hold his Memorial services next
Sunday night at 7:30. I will send you
tho account of it later. No boy was
better prepared to go than ho, one of
the best boys 1 ever know. I count It
n joy to have had him a member of
our church, On one occasion ho publicly spoke for us after hnving attended the Laymen 'a Convention
in
Kl
Pnso. My love and sympathy to you,
Mr. Harrison nnd family, nnd to Jeff,
whom I love a great deal.
Hunter Lewis.
A lettor from Professor 0. P. Sucker,
,
who was his
nnd who hud
just recovered from an 'attack of ty
phoid fever, speaks of Uass ns a Christ-inn- .
We quote the following: "It is
hard to give up a young man so full of
promise, but we are Christians, and although it is hard to seo it that way
we know that (tod does all things for
the best, 1 nm sure Uass is happy nnd
perhaps ftr better oft" than 'the rest
of us mortals, who must tread the
weary ways of the world. He has not
lived long, but long enough to prove
to his Maker that he was worth of the
trust placed in him, Itnss was known
and loved by ns nil.

o Lowers

style

i

bvc

September IS

The correct creations
Millinery will he on

Our idea of a good
salesman is one
who works for his
customers.
Same with a
good merchant.

Is forever
prohibited.
Provision for
(he establishment and maintenance of
a public school system which shall be
open to all children of the state and
free from sectarian control, and that
said schools shall be alwnys conducted
No law shall be ouacted
lu Knglish,
that denies the right of franchise to
any person on account of race, color or
previous condition of servitude.
The
Capital is to remain at Santa To until
1025.
The Convention framing thci
Constitution shall nlso provide fur the
submission of the same to tho people
of New Mexico for ratification at an
election which shall be held on a iliiv
named by the convention not earlier
than sixty nor later than ninety days
after the convention adjourns.

Wo represent YOU Buy
for vou, when we lav in a

season's stock of clothes.
Our money like yours
is good anywhere. We have
the pick of all the clothing
made in the country. There

j

isn't

manufacturer who

a

wouldn't like to have our
order,
It 's a case of "show ns,"
Stein Hindi yets nur order!
cause of Steln ltloch.'s
,M.rence and big reputation,

-

.i.til
till,

I.
IIV1

I'llll- -

investigate this proposition.

... ......... .... .
ll11',
l'lll'lll
1

I

I

Ladies'
y

sanctioned by the very
'Pile
latest style development.
most discriminating taste will
find satisfaction.
You are most cordially invited.

MRS. R. E. SEVERE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Otlice ut Tucumcari, New .Mexico.
August 17, 1IJ0.
Notice is hereby given that Mary K.
Ivans, formerly Mary K. Massegee, of
Amnrillo, Texas, who, on April 13, M)0ti,
made Homestead Kntry No. 8UGU, (Serial No. 0403U) for SUM, Sec. 31, Twp.
J N, Range 30 K, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
rinal Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
the Kcgislcr and Receiver, U. S.
Land Ofllce ut Tucumcari, N. M. on tho
JOth day of September, 1010.
Claimant tiumes as witnesses: II. K.
Huunicut, .1. M. Hni'ds, O. M. Buck-uer- ,
J. It. Moody, all of Quay, Now
he-for- o

.Mexico.
,-

Not

R. A.

Prentice, Register.

LOST- STRAYED OR STOLEN
From my place near Norton,, New
Mexico, about the 25th of July, HH0,1

--

... . 1 limftll
n(
,11111
I, uPt,4,ll ,1111,

in
vie.v--evor-

mode

intoxicating beverages to the Indians

THE MORENO VALLEY
In this issue of the News will be seen
the advertisement of the laud olVered
,or
in the great Moreno Valley.
This is an opportunity for those who
have money to Invest in laud that will
make them a handsnmv prolit in a hurt
time. It Is also an opportunity to buy
a home with a little money and the remntnder ot the money con be paid in
small amounts with only six per cent
oji the deferred puvmoatv
A
man with a few hundred dollars can
buy enough of this rich soil to make
him independent, and can raise enough
to make the doferred payments on the
land, and have a good living while he
Is paying for it. If you want to inx
r

announce our

JFalt Opening

room-mate-

J

of

be-

sorrel, bnld fucod mure with mule colt,
branded HO on left hip. Also ono
dun mnro with mule colt branded same
as above,-- sorrel yearling horse, brandHeeause of Die
A
" fabrics, ed with Swastika on right hip. A reward of $25.00 will bo paid for tho
the genuine hand tailoring, the nuthnri-tlvof above described stock to
stylo and splendid finish, and the
Raphael (louxnlos,
long wear we can offer vou in Steinfl!Mt-I'd- .
Norton, Now Mexico.
niook Suits and Overcoats, beginning
at
and ranging up to flO.OO for
tho finest that ran bo made.
half-ceutur-

ex-

v

e

ro-tur- n

-

ISRAEL BUYS LARGE STOCK
Let us "show you."
Joseph Israel returned Tuesday from
the Northern Cities where ho has boon
Tho
purchasing his fall and winter stock
Identification Label
for his large store In this city. In an in is tho identification marl; of the best
terview with tho News yesterday, M r. ' dnthos made.
Israel said, "I was fortunate in go-- j
iug to the market late this fall, as the
iu and winrti styles worn not diiei
mined early in tho season, and when
made my purchases the styles had been
settled and I bought only such goods as
1
I kenw would
be the leading styles and
I purchased the
would be la demand.
largest and tho best stock this season
that I have ever brought to Tucumcari.
for in spito of tho cry of hard times.
I firmly bolleve we are going to have a
,
good trade and I have prepared to seie
the trade with the fullest and best line
I hnvo ever hnd.
I found the market
on cottons about the same as last season, but I believe that cotton prices will
advance because of the high price at
which cotton is bolng sold in New York,
but I will be able to sell the goods recently purchased at the old prices. I
have great faith In the future of Tucumcnri, nnd expect to see this city
becomo one of the best towns lu the
new state."
Steln-illoc-

n

NEW TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

but-int- erest

1

'

Lu-tr- y

-

1 1

j

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud
Olllce at Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
August 17, 1010.
Notice is hereby given tbot John K.
Montgomery, of Jordun N. M., who, on
November 9, 1900, mado Homestead
No. 12030, (Serial No. 00122), for
NW4, Section 30, Twp. 7 N, Range 30
K, N. M. P. Meridian, hay filed notice
of intention to make Pinal Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to tho land
above described, bnforo tho Register
and Receiver, U. S. Land Otlice at Tucumcari, N. M., on the 20lu day of
September, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses: O. M.
Urown, of Hrown, N. M., P. M. flib-soof Hrown, N. M., W. C. Montgomery, Jordan, N. M., J. G. Wattenburger
of Jordan, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register.

Modem

Will bo printed Monday 25th.
All parties wishing phones or
change of name in directory

call central.
Tucumcari

Telephone

9

Four-Roo- m

k

I

PI

MM'

i

COTTAGE
.......

$600.00 down and balance monthly f
payments, like rent

;

Sunshine Dairy
EVERYTHING CLEAN
AND PURE
i

II

LEE HAMILTON
Proprietor

REV. AMxiwT WILL
LEAVE TUCUMCARI
Rev. Guy Aomnt, pastor of tho Christian Church of Tucumcnri, will sever
his connection with tho Tucumcari congregation on Octnbor 1st to accept a
call to tho pustorato nt too Christian
Church at Dninart, Txai.

Oo

Four rooms, hath, hot and cold water, kitchen sink, largo pantry, closets, ton blocks
from depot, two largo porches, desirable location, east front.

HARRY H. McELROY
T&foya

L&wson

Tttcumcri's Quality Store

OWNER
I
llll

I

in

V

'

Goo. II. Vnruoy, D. D. returned Mon-

Mr. Adolf Vorenberg has received
a cheek covering the insurance policy

Alliu-qm-npi-

of the Continental Insurance company,
of which Herman (ler.iiirdt is agent.

If Puerto means a "gate", then no
republican found thu gate "ajar," for
in the election Tuesday there were 112
democratic votes cast and no republican.
I. R. Daughtry's now building is going up on the site of the one burned
in the recent lire. The building is of
concrete, and will be only
one story.

Mrs. James Conwell and sou luft
last week for a visit with rulatlvos iu
Kansas, Shu will bo gone lor two or
three months, and her husband will join
her some time this mouth.
Han Jon is ready to commence the shipping of their melon crop. One cur
nollmar Hros. Hiy (.'irons will hhow in will roach Tuuumcari today, mid there
Tuoumcari, Saturday Septm Tr illth, will be two cars per wook shipped to
L
A. Norvoll of Hani City, was in this city until the crop is marketed.
town Monday taking in thu big eolo
William Scligmnii purchased tins
rat ion.
week a ranch near Haraucos iu this
Kvoryhody and his Unolo wore in county, He likes thu looks of Quay
Tnoiimoari Monday, to enjoy tho Labor County and says that it is the most
prosperous looking country he has visit-eDay oolotiration.
in the Territory.
K. K. Hodgeooke of IHndoc, was in
Evans. Opera House will certainly
The
tho olty this week and was a guest of
be
a
beauty
when all of the interior
tho Cominoroial.
work is completed. It will be open for
Three or four residences have boon
in October, when
contracted for this wook, and work has tho season some time
we may expect something tine iu tho
commenced on two.
way of entertainment.
For results, pit an ad in the News.
A. McDonald and who loft WednesW. L. Campboll and son of Obnr, were
for Kansas City. Mrs. McDonald
day
in tho oity list Saturday.
wll go from Kunsns City to the home
John Appcrsou of San Jon, who has of her parents in Mt. Vernon, Mo.,
boon in Kansas during the summer, has where she will spend several months.
returned to his claim near Sua Jon.' She will also visit a sister iu Oklahoma
S. C. Pnudolfo the insurance, man has1 on her return.
given a contract for the erection of a
E. A. Mauzey brought to the Nuwh
stable on his claim adjoining the oity. ollicu this week some very duo samA letter received by Judge irJ. K. ples of broom-corn- ,
maize and millett,
Winter, Thursday states that his moth- and informs the News that there are
er, who lives at Crowoll, Texas is verv' many Holds of broom corn containing
'
ill.
from 25 to 10 acres, that will make a
The Klks have had several plans sub-- tine yield. He reports other crop as
mittod for their Club House that will being very line.
bo erected on Hast Main street this'
The Ctaud Lodge or I. (). O. P.
fall.
of the territory will meet in this city
Rates of one and one- II. li. Merriuiau, traveling salesman! October
for J. Soloman and Co., of Chicago, j third fare for round trip, has been sewas registered at the Commercial this cured from all stations in thu Territory,
tickets will be on sale October 8th, good
wook.
Mrs. C. 0. Davidson's sister from to rot urn to October 13th. The
Assembly will meet here at the
Id Paso, who has been spending some
At least 1")() delegates to
same
time.
time with her, returned to El Paso
are exported.
meetings
two
the
night.
Collmar Brothers Dig Circus will exMr. Siegert of the firm of Haas and
IMtli.
in Tuoumcari September
Siegort, has sold his interest in the linn, hibit
(I. E. Robinson, was
agent,
press
The
and is now manager of the Phoenix
in the city this week arranging for
i ailoring Company.
the date. He states that it takes III
The ceiling for the M . K. Church cars to haul the shows and that only
South, is being put in place, and as soon on account of avoiding a long run did
as the windows arrive the building will they over stop off to play iu a city as
be ready for occupancy.
small as Tucuiucarl. .Mr. Robinson has
Mrs. R. J. Hopper's daughter and boon acting as advance agent of dittoi-ogrand-sou- ,
who have been visiting her
shows for twenty years.
for a mouth, returned this week to
their home in Tennessee.
NOTICE
A. M. (loodwin and wife of (Jlnrks-villo- ,
This' is tn notify the public that
Ark., wore guests of the Commcr-oia- l have disposod of my interest in the
this week. They wore going to their firm of Haas and Sieger, and that I
ranch near Cimarron, N. M.
am now manager of the Phoenix Tail
Mr. Ward of Quay, was in town oring Company in roar of Sandusky's
Thursday, with a wagon load of the Barber shop, on West Main street, and
llnest water melons we have soon this will be glad to serve my former patrons,
!:. A. SIKCKR.
year. The I'M it or had a sample.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Geo. R. Vnmey, Pastor. Divine

day evening from n wcok's obsenco from
the city, .during which time ho attonded
a meeting of tho Board of Managers
of the New Mexico Baptist convention
at Roswoll, thu sessions of the Port ales
Baptist Association at Clovis, and the
meeting of a council called at
to consider the ad visibility of
ordaining' the pastor there to the work
He reports a pluas-an- t
of the ministry.
and profitable time, and Informs
us that the people In those sections
are feeling encouraged over the out
look, rain having been abundant for
some time past.
Roswell is confident
railroad is
that the
to be built.

Personal and Social Mention
llend nbout the Moreno Valley.
Thu News Ih only one dollar the your.
Work Iiiih commenced on tho Cover
House UIIIIOX.
P. C Rood of Smi .Ion was in tho
olty Wednesday.
.1 ohho
Wlilt, of Han .ton, was in tho
olty Wednesday.
Joseph Israel has roturnotl from
Northern cities.
Hon. Paul Siogol of Narn Visa, was
in town Labor Day.
Oscar Sandusky will move into his
now resilience noxt wook.
Tho Rook Islam! is still at work on
tho iloop woll at Han .Ion.
Tho new front is being put in tho
store of tho Elk Drug Company.
W. C. Hawkins of tho Montoya
was in Tueumouri Labor Day.

Rnswell-Tucumca-

I

c

j

I

10-1-

h

y

worp. iu.

ship at 11:00 a. tn. and 8:00
Young People's Union at 7:00. Sunday
school at
a. m. In the morning
the pastor will speak on "Tho Crisis
In New Mexico Baptist affairs."
In
the evening Dr. Daltou will preach the
ministerial association and churches hav
ing decided to continue the union moot
lugs for a month longer. The public Is
invited to all services.

Rugs, Porteries and
Couch Covers

Draperies.

i

Couch Covers at $2.00 to sjtfi.50.
,
Portions at .$3.00 to $.10.00 a pair.
Table Oil Cloth 18e yd.
Lace Curtains at $1.50 to $7.f0 pr.
All kinds of curtain nets and upholstgrings,.

The American Furniture Co.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

'

MMMMMM

I

-

J

T. H. SANDERS

Cor. Second and Main

TELEPHONE 263
Serial No. 010901), Contest No. 11508
CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Olllco nt Tucumcari, New Mexico.
August 10, 11)10.
A Hiinicieut contest nllldnvit having
boon tiled in this olllco by .John W.
Frost, contestant, ngninst Honiostcud
Mntry Serial No. OIOUIW, made April
(I, B)0i, for NW'Vi, Sec. 23, Twp. 8 N,
Range .'IH E, New Mexico .Meridian, by
Roy L. Evans, Contesteo, iu which it is
alleged undor date of May 1), 1010, that
the said Roy L. Evans' has wholly fulled to establish his bona fide residence
upon said tract, the same being wholly
ubnndonod sinco ho filed, with the exception of two visits on or about the
15th of September 1001), mid March 2,
1010, at which times ho stayed on the
LAWN SOCIAL
land ono night only; ho has a small
Tho ladies of tin Ilouie Mission So- shock about 10 by 12 feet on the land,
ciety of the M. E. Church, South, will' which is empty with tho exception of
give a lawn social at the residence of a small stovo and table, tho same beMrs. .1. R, Duughtry the night of Sep. ing abandoned for
more thnn six
I.". All are cordially invited.
We also
wish to thank our friends who helped
us iu the piano contest, for we could
not have succeeded without their interest and help.

BUCHANAN BUYS THE
INTERN ATIOlwiL BANK
A deal was consummated this week
by which W.
Buchanan becomes
President of the International Bank of
rucumenri. Mr. Harrison, the president,
has sold to Mr. Buchanan a controlling
interest iu the stuck of thu bank, and
Mr. Buchanan is now the president.
The International wns formerly owned
by Mr. Buchanan and his associates, and
was sold to Mr. Harrison some months
ago. At that time Mr. Buchanan was
i.lo President of tho First National
l.'ank, but he sold his stock iu that in- tMtntion a few mouths ago and wont tn
I ,os Angeles.
Bast week Mr. Buchanan
came back to Tucuuicari, and a few
days ago closed the deal for tho Inter
of Mr.
national.
The many
Buchanan arc glad to see him back iu
Mr.
business again in Tucuuicari.
Buchanan has boon one of the builders
of Tucuuicari, and there never was an
opportunity to build and boost that
he was not ready with hit time and
money tn take tho lead if accessary.
I

o

N. M.
N. V. Oallegos, Receiver.
It. A. Prentico, Register.

.

,

j'wofford & White's drocery

A BOY AND A OlKn
Mr." ad Mrs. I). X. Willaims wore
visited by the stork this week and1
when he loft titer found that he had
given thorn a flue boy and a lovely
girl. Mother and twins are doing well
but there is some doubt as to thu immediate recovery of I). N.

DANCE AT NEW THEATER
There was a dance at tho new Theater
on Aber street Wednesday night. There
was a good crowd In attendance, and
the dauco was pronounced ipiite a sue-cess. Tho now Theater if. owned by
Mr. Phillips of Solano, who will start.
a picture show.

i

I
We have just received a fresh shipment
of crackers ami cookies and our stock is made
up of the following varieties, and many others

1

l,

Prosbytoriun Clidrch on noxt Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock. At u mooting
of tho Sunday school officers and teach
ers last Wednesday evening Boveral
changes woro made in tho teaching
forcu, Throe now teachers wore added
It Ih deand classes were rearranged.
sired that all inombors bo present Sunday morning that they may bo familiarized with those changes. Thoro will bo
no ovoning sorvlco as tho congregation
joins in tho Union sorvlco at the Baptist church.

REV. SHIMER GOES TO iJELEN
Rev. .lames M. Shinier, who has been
pastor of tho Methodist Church at
Obar and Nam Visa, will go to Helen i
to" take charge of the Church at that!
place. It is not known yet who his sue
cessor will bo.
;

ELKS OET THE

j

Crackers and Cookies

1

-

CARD OF THANKS

uo-tic-

I

WRECK ON DAWSON;
CONDUCTOR AND BBY HURT.
Thro was a wreck on tho Dawsoa yesterday at tho 20 mile post north of
when both passenger cars of
the "Polly" were ditched. It Is said
that both passenger cars turned turtle,
and that Conductor .1. W. Whlto and
a baby whose name we could not learu
wore injured.
The wrecking ear left
I'ucumcnri at 5 : 5 to go to the scene
of the wreck.
The train was duo in Tucumcari at
f:ir p. m. and was running on time
when the accident occurred. The on
gine and freight cars did not leave
thu track. The Engineer was Hell and
tho Hrnkeomn wore Campbell and
It was impossible to loam any
further particulars before going to
press.
Cald-wol-

months prior to .lunuury 28, 1010, which
defaults have not been cured at said
date, said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on October 3, 1010, before United Stutcs Commissioner O. L. Main nt
his olllco in Urndy, New Mexico, (and
that final hearing will bo hold at 10
o'clock a. in. on October 10, 1010; be
foro) tho Register and Receiver at tho
I'nited States Laud Olllco in Tucuuicari, N. M.
Tho said contestant having, in a
propor affidavit, filed August 10, 1010,
set forth facts which ohow that after
duo diligence personnl sorvlco of this
can not bo nmdo, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be
given by duo and propor publication.
Record Addross of outryman Clovis,

i

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Services will bo hold at the First

We have, just received over 100 Rugs from tho
mills at Philadelphia and are prepared to show you
tho seasons latest designs. It will be worth your
while to come and see the new things in Rugs and

MW

From now until noon August 30th, at which
time the original piano contest ends, I will give a
vote with every live cent purchase.
A dollar spent with me will buy as much as
at any, of the other yards and at the same time help
your choice in the contest.
Any account paid by the above date will .receive the same number of tickets as new purchases.
Let me make you a price on your next bill of
Lumber.

ut

1

M
"

'

miming material i

Lumper,

of the IBig Fire

d

1

I

1

"
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Services Sunday September
11th,
morning worship as usual and oven
ing services will be union a$ announced.
L. CUY AMKNT, Pastor.

ri

Scene

II

.

Ds-lf- i

1

Sat-unla-

"

I

f

that

wo

can't mention.

PLAYER-PIAN-

Tho result of the contest for tho Play
is announced by tho committee,
and the standing of the loading contestants show that the Klks won by a ma
jority of 117,021) votes.

Honoy Block Cakes

o

Nut Wonctors.
Cameo Biscuits.
Vnnllln Wnfnvo

Marshmallow
ties.
Nablpcos.

Dr. II. P. Herring lias returned from
Kansas, where lie was called by tho
death of his mother, who was ninety-siyears old at thu time of her death.
--

Daln- -

Waverly.
Chocolate Bon Bons. Oocoanut Honey Pingors.
Old TllllO OOOkiOS.
Chocolate wafers.
Five O'clck Tea
wafers.
Oocoanut Dainties.
c"lt8
Oatmoal Crackers.
Fig NOWtOllB.

AtlanticR.

Bis-,Lom-

x

Lunch Goods in

Crackers

(ans

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Lund
Olllco ut Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
August 17, 1010.
Notice is horoby givon that Aurolio
Montoya, of Iluuloy, N M., who, on
July 14, i005, mudo Homestead Entry
No. 0005, (Burial No. 04211), for Lot
1, Sec. 0, Twp. 10 N, Range 20 13, and
Mi SE4 ami BE 'A NEVi, Sec. 31,
Twp. UN, Bango 29 E, N. M. P. Morid-ian- ,
has filed notico of intention to
take Final Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land abovo dearclbcd,
the Itogistor and Rocelver, U. S,
Land Oflloo ut Tucumcari, Now Moxlco,
ou the 20th day of Soptombor, 1010.
Claimaut names as witnesses: Abran
Baldiean, Andelicio BaldUan, Victor
lialdlian, Vicento Cordova, all of Han-leN. M.
R. A. Prontice, Register.
bo-for-

Graham Crackors.

Moxican
males.

Stylo

Spaghetti

Italian1

Ta- -

Stylo.
Van Camps Soups.
Lunch Tonguo.
Scrimp and Lobtitors.
Potted Ham.

Lunch Goods
in

(ins

Saltlno Biscuit,

Hamberger Steak.
Saratoga Flakes.
Pork and Beans.
Faust Oystor Crack-- ! Vionna Sausage with
ors.

Oystorottos.
Ohoeso Sandwich.
Soloct Soda.
Younoodaa.

Chilli Bauce.
Ohtlll Con Came.

Mustard sardine.
ou 8ardltm
imported sardines,
Deviled ham.

e

We earry a full Hue of jiieklcs, olives, "'fruit"
butter, Preserves, Jams andJellies.

y,

to acknowledge, through
s
tho press, tbo receipt of tho many
of sympathy that wo havo receivNOTICE
ed since tho death of our sou, and wo
All parties knowing thomsolves iii
wish to express our appreciation of
tho many acts of kindness and help dobted to mo will please call and sot
have obltga
received during his sickness, doath and tie at once ami oblige.
Vju
money.
tueot
uood
to
lions
tho
and
burial.
will pleuso see mo n't your oearliest con
Very rospect fully
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Harrison, vouieure.
J. A. STREET.
Tucumcari, N. M., Sopt.th, 1010.
Wo desire

lot-tor-

Wol lord

J

I

&

i

White

The Low PrSc Grocery
I

I

I
I

I
I
I
I

The

TKMwri

Ann Tiir.tiurAnt

News

....

'

.Jin

Ilea aotlce of Cab day er night, call telephone No.
N. M. P. Meridian, a
-18 If
??:
Intention to make Final Five Year 38.
Proof, to establish data to the land
Agents
Merchandise Brokers and Manufacturers'
NOTICE
above described, before the Register
lllltldilljf- Israel
In
Tu
Office,
.1.12
at
themselves
U.
knowing
Land
8.
parties
Iteceivor.
All
and
Telephone
Tiiouinoarl. N. M.
Box 6.12
cutucari, N. M., on the loth day of Sop debted to nte will please rail and sot- .1..
..l.tln. I llflUA JillHdU
n...
tember, 1010.
PUlmanf mmAi a. wrltnftMAa! 0. If. lit.....
...Ail tlia iiinnnv. V.ltl
Cooper, Ada I. Delk, A. A. BlauUlnahlp,
NOTICE FOR ruWiiuA
peHse see tae at your eearllest con- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.. n
rr.. ........ t M V
n
i
ueorge
of the Interior, U. 8. Land
hii ui i utunnm
..i veuienre.
Department
iu.urry,
U. 8.
Interior,
of
the
Department
Register.
B. A. Prentice,
Tucnlcnrl( Xcw Mm1,o.
7. A. STREET.
OlllPO at Tucumcari, New Moxico.
August 10, 1010.
1010.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
10,
August
PUBLICATION
hereby given that Thomas
is
NOTICE FOR
Notice
Department of tie Interior, U. S. Lnnd
Arthur
that
of House, N. M., who,
giveu
Voiiport,
n
Notice is hereby
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
New Mexico.
at
Office
Tucumcarl,
on
M.,
who,
1P07, made Homestead
N.
Mlir,.H
on
Hasscll,
n(
of
of
Ofllce at Tucumcarl, New Moxico
1. Greene,
August 10, 1010.
(Serial No. 0.1.18), nir
ht
Homestead
15045,
ty:KB(rv
No.
made
1008,
1010.
March 5,
August 10,
Notice is boreW gives that Loe An- Twp. 5 N, Range
aKV4,'NWi4,
for
20,
00805),
No.
Section
Ollle
23770,.(8erlal
given
No.
that
hereby
Notlcs is
vWAAMMAAAAAAMMMM AAAAAAAAMWAAAAWAAM
N.
M.'gg
has tiled n.
dorson, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on r ft
B,
Moridiati,
a T.I.J
.;, N. M. P.
f wlin nr f n V Soc. 28, Twp. 0 N, Range 28
(Ollllllll- I ill
llltOH-imtti-August 28, 1005, made Homestead hn- I,
Inn
Illlike
of
I.,.,
fllml
In
.!..
,.,.!
i. JISIIUIUU,
M..t.ll....
"
Hl'V
'
I.
to tl..
You can greatly Improve the looks
tlon to make Final Commutation Proof, j ,a,ion Wnf, to establish claim
coat
F.
a
doL.
them
vlng
g
before
by
described,
above
walls
land
aj,nVp
adobe
to
the
of
ml
to establish claim
Murdo.-lt- ,
. ..-in ,.
iif Ash drove Portland uemeni.
before L. F. Wllllums, U. 8. j,linis y, h, CommiHsloner, at
Meridian, has tiled notice of inten- i.
6
Final
20
live
make
Co
to
tf
Intention
.u.,
milrH
" "I""
of I) A Holomre Lhr
on mo
n.
Commutaflon
Commissioner, nt .Muruocu,
I
Proof, to ebtablisn claim 10 me .an,
1010.
September,
of
day
1!10.
15th
the
above described, before the Register ana scribed, before tho Register nnd ReNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Clulmant names as wiinesses: n.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tucum
'
Office,
at
Land
U.
.1.
8.
Land
S.
Recolver.
U.
M.,
Robert
Interior,
McDowell, II. O. Norrls, T. N. Lodmi,
Department of the
ceiver, U. 8. Land Olllro, at Tucumcarl. T. Hnrrls, of Hnssell, X.
carl, N. M., on the 14th day of Sep N. M., on the 13th day of September, Tvinr nt Unwell. N. M.. J. L. House, ..ii nf
N. M., .1. H. Clegg of ChurOQiee at Tucumcarl, Now Mexico.
tember, 1010.
August 10, 1010.
of House, N. M., Mrs. Bmmeline Ogdcn, )otte) jf. M.
'
Clulmant names as witnesses! R. P.
u, ...
. a- - i r nil i
8.13-ft- t
W.
Notice Is hereby given that Hlglnlo
W.
nf HouhO. N. M.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
R- - A. Prentice,
liegmer.
Folks, of Rovuelto, N. M., who, on Donohoo. John Dalby, 8. O. Lnwson, Turner, Lawrence I). Tumor, W. 'I.
N.
Seek rest and rofreshment at
December 17, 1004, made Homestead Charles Showers, all of Tucumcarl,
Moto, O. Dowd, all of Ford, N. M.
M.
bee.
88
Kntrv No. 5704. for NE
R. A. Prentice, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R. A. Prentico, Register.
I have opened a Livery and
20. and WVj SWV and 8EV4
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Sec. 28, Twp. 10 N, Range 32 E, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Office at Tucumenri, New .Mexico.
Feed Stablo at the corner of Main
PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR
P. Meridiun, has filed notice of intention
In erlor, U. S Land
the
of
Department
August 10, 1010.
S.
Land
U.
esDeimrtment of the Interior,
to make Final Five Year Proof, to
nnd first streots opposite the
Tucumcari, Now Moxico.
nt
Office
horeby glvon tkut Pansy
Mexico.
New
deis
Tucumcarl,
Notice
Ollico at
tablish claim to the land above
t
10, 1010.
1010
10,
ot
Kirk. N. M., who, on Nov. i
Auuust
lohnstou.
Uhnpiiinu Store.
before the Register and Receiv
Notice Is hereby given that John L. 20, 1000, made Homestead hntry iso.
I.
Adn
that
given
la
hereby
N.
Notice
Tucumcarl,
er, U. 3. Land Office, at
who, on
M.. who, on Wlllbanks. of Houso, N. M.,
13200. (Serial No. 03472), fer BW'j,
M., on the 15th day of September, jyio fnlk. of Tucumcari. N.
hntry
made
Honnstcad
1007,
24,
July
of
specialty
1
will make a
Sec. 31, Twp. 7 N, Range 31 B, N. M. P.
piatimint mi inns us witnesses: Juan 11 Mny 20, 1005, made Hamestead Entry
No. 18760, (Serial No. 08128), for NKVi Meridian, has tiled notico or intention
Gnllegos, Domingo Folks, Felix Folks,! No. 5083, (8erlnl No. 04167), for
boarding horcse. When In need
Sec. 35, Twp. 5 N, Range 28 E, N. AI to make Final Commutation Proof, to
NEVi and NE4 NW'4, Sec. 20, Twp.
r'raacisco Barreras, all of Rovuelto,
Meridian, has Held notico of luten establish claim to the Lund above de11 N. Rauire .10 E. N. M. P. Meridian, P.
of anything In the Livery Hue,
M.
Commutation Proof,
scribed, befoie L, F. Wlllinms, U. P.
notice of iutentlon to make tion to mnKC Final
R. A. Prentice, Register. has filed
...
to
...
the land nbnve df CnminlsMloner, at Murdock, N. M., on
claim
..1.1
11.
estaln
.li
A.
n
to
give me a call.
o
cm
Kinnl rvo lear rrooi,
.......
'
.
...n.o.i .... hcriueu ueiore uie ntKi"
,...i i.
the 15th day of September, 1010.
Claimant names ns witnesses: Mrs.
M., on tho 14th day of Heptc.nuor, Hunt Curtis. Mrs. Opal Disney, Miss
N. M.,
and you can go in clean, comTucumcarl,
at
Office,
Land
Mexico.
New
j
Tucumcarl,
Office at
1010.
.
or
sanitary Rock Island
fortable,
all
Nettle Hudson, H. Williams,
the lUtli aay ox Hopiemnor,
August 10, 1010.
H
J.
witnesses:
as
names
Claimant
tho ideal way
H.
C.
Cars
Tourist
witnesses:
Claimant names as
Kirk. N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Juan I.
W. True, T. A. Windsor, J
economically
W.
acrosa
Clegg,
traveling
o(
Register.
Prentice,
A.
.Moore,
It.
Gallegos, of Norton, N. M., who, on Cooper, A. A. Blnnklnsuip, Jinrei
II. Pinchback. All of House, N. M
M.
continent.
N.
the
Tucumcarl,
En-of
nil
Murray,
George
February 15, 1006, made Homestead
R. A. Prentice, Register
PHONE 28
R. A. Prentico, Reglater.
little
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
trv No. 7112. for NEVi. Sec. 33, Twp.
Tickets on sale (or just
Land
U.
8.
10 N, Range 32 E, N. M. P. Moridlau,
Interior,
while
the
of
Department
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
has filed notice of Intention to make
Ollico at Tucumcarl, Now Mexico.
Lain
U.
8.
Interior,
of
the
Land
Department
linal Five Year Proof, to establish Department of the Interior, U. S.
August 10, 1010.
to September 9
August
Office nt Tiieumcnrl, Now Mexico.
Rooms claim to the land above described, be
Ollico nt Tucumcari, New Mexico.
The
A.
Reese
is
that
hereby given
Notico
August 10, j010.
October 1 to 15
August 10, 1010.
fore the Register and Receiver, U. H.
Hall, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on Sep.
Lafact
given
that
is
hereby
Sallie
In
trlvnn
Notice
hnrnhv
that
Vntl.m
Land Office at Tucumcarl, N. M., on tho
J. D. LOVELAJOY, Proprietor.
Entry No.
Correspondingly low fares to
nf- Tueumeari. - N. M.. who. A Ban), of Curry, N. M., who, on July. 5, 1007, made Homestead
ir itnnimr.
-- I
10th day of September, 1010.
SEVt
for
08383),
No.
(Serial
105H5.
No.
North Picific Coast and other
Rooms bv the day, week Claimant names aa witnesses: Egenio'ou July 20. 1005, made Homestead En- 27, 1007. made Homestead Jntry
SEVi Section 20, nnd
and
S'j
HW,
Western points, September 15
Reasona- I.VII auni1tnn MnrnilAS. Junn Y. Itih
'
or mouth.
11
N,
Twp.
35,
Sec.
M.
NK'',,
N.
B,
28
7
N'K'i
to October 15.
Range
N,
NWV4, Section 15, Twp. 11 N, Range See. 32, Twp.
ble, having Bath, Electric era, Fedorica Ribora all of Norton, N. 31
M. P. Meridian, has
inten-ticN.
B,
30
Range
of
no-notice
filed
Meridian,
has
filed
P.
E, N. M. P. Meridinn, has
You miss no comforts ii you
Intention to make Final
and all Modern M.
Lights,
of intention to make Final Five 'tlon to make Final Commutation Proof, filed notice of
Register.
Prentice,
A.
R.
travel via
Commutation Proof, to estnWIish claim
Conveniences for the public.
Year Proof, to establish claim to tho to establish claim to the land above
to the land above described, beforo the
above described, before the Reg- - scribed, before the Register and
Rates with bath to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Receiver, U. 8. Land Office,
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office nt reiver, II. 8. Land Office at Tucumcari, Register and
roomers.
Department nf the Interior, U. S. Land
N. M., on the 14th daj
Tiictinuari,
at
September.
Tucumenri, N. M., on the 10th day of ' N. M., on tho 15th day of
Much comfort, little cost.
Office at Tucumcari. New Mexico.
1010.
Everything Always Kept in First Clsss,
September.
of
1010.
1010.
September,
August 10, 1010.
Sanitary Condition
Call on Rock Island Ticket
Claimant niinies as witnesses: Edwan
Claimant nimu us vtMusses: K.
Claimant names as witnesses: J. J.
Notico is hereby given that Hnr.el
W.
Bull
Agent for full information.
n..,,i.nn i M. Hlm. W. T. Stockett. H. Candler. W. M. Swift, Juinos II. Hradlev. of Hudson, N. M., J.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Moore, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
nil
of
F.
Krager,
R. Seaborn, all of Curry. ington, A. Connor, O.
Department of the Interior, l S. Land Janunrv 0, 1006, made Homestead En- Mrs. H. K. Grubbs, all of Tucumcari, Head, Jack
M.
Tueumeari,
in.
M.
N.
try No. 0827. for SVa NEVi and NVC- N. M.
Office at Tucumenri, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
R. A. Prentice. Register
R. A. Prentice, Register.
August 31, 1010.
SEV4, Sec. 26, Twp. 11 N, Range 30 E,
SALE OF ISOLATED TRACT
Notice is horeby given that, in pur
suance of instruct inns from the Com
missioner of the (Jeneral Land Office,
tinder authority vested in him by Sei
Hon 245.1. U. S. it. 8., as umeuded by
the Act of Cougrt-H-i approved June 27,
1000, we shall proceed to ofTer at public sale at 10 o'clock A. M., on October
17, 1010, at the Uulted States Land Office In Tucumcari, Now Moxico. the following described tract of l"nd,
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rucumcari Transfer Co.
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Phone 190
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Drayage to any part
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Feed Stables
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Very Low Fares
to California

I

i

J. M. RHOADS

u-iu-

1

'

I

25

Commercial

and

Rates

o

1

Fans

i

regular

Rock Island Lines

He-ist-

-

Special Bargains

to-wi- f,

Sec. 31, T. 10 N, R. 30

StiK NE!4,

E., Now Mexico Meridian.
Any and all persons claiming ndver-soltho above described lauds are no
tified to file their claims to this land
iu this office on or before tho day
above designated for the commence
incnt of said sale, othurwiso their rights
will be forfeited,
ftoriul No. 012705.
it. A. Prentice, Register.
lM0'5t
y

Ik.
.'FV

ln

armt. school SecttOfl. The OWHeiTS of
this property have a fifty years contract with the city to use all the water from the
sewerage system and about iuu gallons a minute is now running om
40 acres is now in alfalfa and a great deal more will be put in next year. This is
our best bargain. Price $10,000.00
Lots 1 and 2, Bolck 34, Original Townsite. This is a splendid Hotel bite.
Price $5,000.00
Lots 11 and 12, Block 17, Barnes' Addition, $500.00.
92x100 feet on the Corner of Center and Third Street, next to the new Opera
House, with a right to build to the Opera House wall, $3,000.00.
Six Qurater Sections patented land and a lease on 640 acres, a school section,
g
running water; good buildings and
one mile west of the city; with
fences; some beauitful shade trees; and many other desirable features $10.00 per acre.
1
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THE BEAUTIFUL

want to own n homo in 0110 or the ihohI beautiful and
Valleys in the Hockiesf Do yon want to invest in good I11111I wliilo
il in cheap niitl participate in the profits that always follow tlu development of a now auction of the country f Then just uddress us a
HiMnl for information, or call ami sec us,
Wo have investigated the possibilities of thu Moreno Valley fully. Wo iliil not place our inom'y there liliiully hut we realize the
reiit possibilities
there latent in that Valley. When good land
with sufficient tnuint lire is cut into small tracts ami farmed, It Increases iu value, rapidly, as the farmer is thu man who demonstrates
to the world what a new country will produce. Wo are selling our
lands ia Moreno Valley iu small tracts to farmers and to people who
expect to have it farmed. Now is the time to purchase and participate iu the profits, us wu expect to sell it rapidly.
When peoplu begun to farm in thu (ireely district of Colorado,
lands there were considered worthless, now thoy sell for .$2.ri0 to $400
per ac.ro for potato land. Why,' Simply because it has been cut
into small tracts and developed. Moreno Valley has proven that it
will grow as good potatoes as the (Ireely district under proper tilus much, consider how valuable
tie and care. If it grow only
your land will be. The price of laud is gunned by what it produces.
We are presenting to you an opportunity to mnku a valuable
investment for yourself, or a good home for your family at u small
outlay. The man who hesitates and never acts will always be a
wage earner.
Wu are starting these lauds nt .f20 per acre.
We will sell you the land 011 monthly payments or annual pay- per cunt on deferred payments.
incuts from one to five years at
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For further information write or
call on J. W. Campbell, Tucum- cari, New Mexico.
A GREAT TREAT

FOR THE BASEBALL
PANS THIS YEAR

Glassiest Baseball Material
In the Southwest to ComAgpete for Money-Purse

gregating

SIDE-SPLITTIN-

$1,600.00.

FUN

G

FOR THE SPORTS
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 8. Are you
a baseball fanT
If yon are, there Is n
treat in store for you at tho bin fair
Hard and
in Albuquerque nuxt month.
persistent work on the part of the management has assured the presence at the
Thirtieth Annual Now Mexico Fair of
the best bunch of baseball teams ever
gathered together in the Duke City.
There are a number of good fat prizes
in real money aggregating $1(100, and
he classiest baseball iiiatorial in the
southwest is to compete for the inon-eNow Mexico baseball enthusiasts
ate looking forward to the best series
of games ever played at a Wow Mexico I'uir.
v

o
Did
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept.
you evor see a Callthumplaii Parade?
This is to bo tho spectacular feature of
the great Montcuiiia Parade iu Albu8.- -

querque during the Thirtieth Annual
Vow Mexico Pair nnd First .Stale Imposition tho (Irst week in October.

....

3
j

s

(orgeous, bizarre, and startling as to
costumes, and mounted on anything
that has four legs, the entries iu the
(.'alitliumpiuii division are going to furnish tho Fair visitors the most sidesplitting fun they have ever hud.
Albuquerque, N. M., .Sept. 8. Things
lire moving along rapidly now in Albuquerque toward tho biggest and best
exposition of resources and amusement
carnival ever seen in the Southwest.
The Thirtieth Now Mexico Fair uud
First State Exposition, with its splendid horse racing and fast baseball tournament, the Big Kennel Show, the Poultry Show, livestock exhibition, mineral
displays and agricultural products will
open a blaze of glory with tho biggest
crowds ever seen in Albuquerque. Will
you be thorof
Albuquerque, Sept. 8. "Whoop 'or
up for Statehood" is to be tho slogan
ut the great six day State Celebration
at the Thirtieth Annual New Mexico
Fair and First State Imposition at Albuquerque, the first week in October,
Itrd to 8th. It is going to bo the very
biggest and noisiest, week tho Southwest has evor seen.
FIRST METHODIST
EPISCOPAL OHUEOH
Services as follows each Sundays Sunday school nt 0:45; morning service
11:00; evening service 8; Junior League
3:30. A most cordlnl invitation Is extended to the public to attond our ser0. M. McBrlde, Pastor.
vice.

t PHOENIX TAILORING CO
Located in the rear of Sandusky's barber shop on
West Main Street. All work guaranteed, Cleaning
and pressing a specialty. Goods called for and delivers
ed to any part of the city.

R A, Sieger,

Manager-

Manufacture of

kinds of Soft Drinks

....

-

5

5

fir-til- e

-

-

f

mean WHOLESALER New

greatest Egg Producer

-

2

Jarrell Bottling Works

mum-mot- h

Do ynu

te

Tu

I

of Colfax County
New Mexico

55

W. B.

-

Moreno Valley
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AS ADFUNERAL Or CLARK WELL
VOCATED AT WDLLARD, N. M.
BE LARGELY ATTENDED
We are publishing herewith an ediMogollon, N M Aug. 28. Mounted
torial clipped from the Willnrd Record, Policemen Bonl and Putnian, charged
which gives the plan by which thous- with the shooting of Saloon Keeper
ands of acies of laud are to be irrignt- (Varies Clark here, rode into Moifollon
Mexico
cu
Htich a plan or 0110 .similar iu many re ! this evening In chnrgo of Sheriff Sun-- '
sports can be adopted by thu farmers chez and Sergeant Collier of the mountall
of Quay County. Let the fanners show ed police, the whole cavalcade being
Branch House at Vaughn, New Mexico
enough interest in the matter and the fully tinned . Ileal and Put man, it in
citizen of Tiicutncari will do all in said, took refuge In the mountains uttheir power to bring about conditions ter killing. The two men refused to
that will ma lie the Quay farmer Inde- give up their arms, as they said they
TEEKITOBXAii OFFICERS
pendent, and enhance the value of ev- understood tunny of the citizens had
Russian Millet Hay,
ery acre of land that can bo put under made threats tn kill them. No trouble Governor W. J. Mills, Uauta Fo, N. M.
on
wntor.
of nny kind occurred, but tho situation Secretary Nathan Jaffa, Santa Fo, N.
a
bale
the market. Order
M.
"inquiries are boing made by non- was pretty tense and a smnll spark
S. V. WILLIAMS.
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy,
residents as to tuo exact character of would hnvo fanned into flnmo the
Santa Fe, N. M.
felt by Clark's friends against
tho j rojec.t that the Willnrd Irrigation
LODGE DIRECTORY.
Company now have in hand. Wo will the mounted policemen. The sheriff was Treasurer M. A. Otero, Sauta Fo, N.
M.
n
number of the citizens
reply to those inquiries In the following requested by
"P. O. 2.
to lock tho men up, but Mr. Snnehoz as Superintendent Public Instruction .1. moots Second B.
succinct manner.
and Fourth Wednesdays
K. Clurke, Sunt a Fo, N. M.
in each month. 8pecial meeting every
The Millard Irrigation Company was sured them that there would bo no
Commissioner
of Public Lands Kobert other Wednesday mgnt. Visiting Elks
trouble.
Putinnn
and
lieal
Into
loft
incorporated last spring, for $1,170,000
Invited.
P. Ervlcn, Santa Fo, N. M.
this evening for Silvor City, whence
for tho purpose of Installing a
ROYAL PRENTICE, Exalted Ruler.
Jumcs P. Cobbo taken to Socorro for trial. Game and Fish Warden
will
they
central power plant to pump watT. L. WELCH. Secretary.
N.
M.
le,
Santo Fo,
Tho body of Charles Clark loft SilLodge No. 1172, Tucutncari, N. M.
er from wolls over tho land lying adEngineer Voruon L. Sullivan, Sauta
vor
this
City
morning
on
to
its
way
jacent to Willnrd. The plant will be
Fo, N. M.
Tucutncari Lodge No. 27 A. F. and
located ut Willnrd. It will be an elec Cooney, whoro tho funeral will bo
A. M. meets first and third Monday
District Court, Sixth District
tric transmission powor plant. In brief, held. Tho business houses of MogoloveningB of each month at the new
the current will bo transmitted by wire lon, it is said, will close for the oc- (Counties of Guadalupe, Ootoro, Lin Masonic hall.
coln and Quay.)
A. D. OOLDENBERG, W. M.
from the central plant to tho wells on casion and every available vohiclo will
Judge
Edward
It. Wright, Santa Kosn, .1. R.
into
servico for thoso who
DAUGHTRY, Secretary.
the farms which will hnvo wntor rights be pressed
N. M.
undor tho project. Tho powor will be will go to attend the funeral. There
District
Attorney Harry H. McElroy,
Tucumcarl Chapter No. 13, B. A. M.
generated by mammoth gas engines of is general gloom here over the death of
Regular convention 2nd Monday night
N.
M.
Tucutncari,
the very latest construction. The first Clurk.
Clork Chas. P. Downs, Alaraogordo, iu each month. Visiting companions
unit of the plnnt, costing lail.OOO,
are cordially invited.
N. M.
G2fJtJ.
JOHN C. JONES, U. P.
should bo completed by next March. As
JOHN E. WH1TMOBE, Sec.
REPORT Or THE CONDITION
QUAY COUNTY OFFICERS
the plant, In Its entirety, will be modOP
Sberiff-- J.
F. Ward.
ern and
it will require every
Tucumcari Lodge No. 20, K. of P.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Clerk
1'robate
R. P. Donnhoo.
day of six months to complete it. Tho At Tttcttmcari, in the Torritory of New
moots every Wednesday evening at the
rroasurer O. II. Cbunault.
Mexico, at the close of business,
new Masonic hall.
first unit will furnish powor to pump
Septomber
1,
H. H. McELROY, O. C.
D.
Judgo
1010.
Probate
Cutlip.
J.
water on 11,000 ncres.
M. B. GOLDENBERG, K. of B. aad H.
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.
To use a common term In irrigation
RESOURCES,
Suporitcndent of Schools C. S. Cramer,
Tucumcarl Camp No. 15, W. O. W.
sections, a water right under this pro- l.onns and Discounts
231,080.11
Surveyor W. L. Taylor.
meets second and fourth Mo day evenOverdrafts,
secured
and
ject will cost $45.00 an ucro with six
Board of Commissioners
ings of each m ntfa at the now Masonic
052.05
percent interest on deferred payments. U. unsecured
S. Bonds to secure cirCommissioner First District W. A. hall.
Tho first puymont will bo $.'l.fi0 per
8. II. NEAFU8, O. O.
50,000.0(1
culation
Dodson.
F. M. 8ALYER8. Clerk.
acre. This paymont must be made when U. S. Bonds to secure b.
S. Doposits
25.000.00 Commissioner Second District J. M
the land iu mortgaged to tho bond
Hodges.
Securities,
etc
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
Bonds,
4,7.'17.50
holders. It is a gunrnntco that tho Bunking house,
Furniture,
Commissioner Third District R. S. meets in new Masonic Hall, every Saturpayer has become n stockholder in tho
.'U,:i(i0.ll0
nnd Fixtures
day ut 8:00 p. m.
Stubbins.
enterprise and that tho amount of land Other Heat Estate owned
0,225.75
President, F. D. V IN ALL
he has subscribed will receive just ns Ouo from National Banks
D.
A. MACKENZIE.
Secretary,
For
nt
cull
4.'l,0.'iD.20
(not reserve agents;
much water us ho is willing to pny for
Duo from State and private
018 Centor street.
the power necessary to lift the water
Brotherhood of Locomotive Enginand
Bankers,
Banks
from tils well to his land. After the first
eers
No. 748, meeta in the old bank
Trust Companies, and
Serial No. 010009, Contest No. 3G08
building every Monday in each month.
280.40
Savings Banks
payment of t.'t.fiO per acre there will
CONTEST NOTICE
He- J. B. McALPiNE, O. K.
be n debit of $41.50 remaining. This Due from approved
sorvo Agents
30,243.08 Department of the Interior, U. S. Land E. E. CLARK, K A. E.
remainder must bo paid in yearly install- Checks uud other Cash
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
ments covering a porind of eight years,
1.20
Tucumcarl Fire Department, business
Items
August 10, 1010.
mooting the last Tuesday night in each
Clearing
for
with interest nt six per cent, payable Exchanges
A suflicient contest affidavit having month.
472.27
Meoting for practice the last
House
semiannually. The first payment on tho
been filed in this oflico by John W. Monday night in each month.
Notes of other National
above mentioned debit will be duo
5,585.00 Frost, contestant, against Homestead
Banks
J. R. DAUGHTRY, Chief.
1, 1012.
Fractional Papor Currency,
Entry Serial No. 010009, made April
179.00
Nlckles and Cents
Bethel Chapter, No. 15. Order of the
A Htnek holdor In the Willnrd Irriga0, 1909, for NW'i, Soc. 23, Twp. 8 N, Eastern Star, meets at the new Main
money
reserve
Lawful
tion Company must drill his own well.
Hunge 33 E, New Mexico Meridiuu, by sonic hall ovory second and fourth
Bank, viz: Specie, 10,4(17- Owing to the lack of rock formation iu
.85; Logal Tender Notes,
Hoy L. Evans, Contostoe, in which it is Tuesday evenings of each month.
the country surrounding Willnrd, the
20,007.85 alleged undor
1,500.00,
MRS. DELLA ELK1N8. W. M.
date of Muy 9, 1910, that MRS. M.
WHITMORE, Secretary.
cost of n well 200 feet deep is est mat- Redemption fund with U.
tho said Roy L. Evans has wholly fail
S. Treasurer (5 per cent
ed nt $1500. One well will irrigate 1(10
2.500.00 ed to establish his bona fide residence
Mcpherson Post G. A. R. No. 20, Tuof circulation)
acres. The first test well drilled un
upon said truct, thi sumo being wholly cumcari, N. M., moots lust Saturday In
der the project was developed to 850
401,330.73 abandoned since ho filed, with the exTotal
euch month at the court house. Visitgallom a minute. It is expected that
two
on
visits
of
ception
or
about
the
ing Veterans invited to meet with us.
LIABILITIES.
this well will develop a capacity of
50,000.00 15th of September 1909, and March 2,
HtocK paid iu....
Capital
J. P. C. LANG8TON, Post Com.
1400 gallons when subjected to a high
10,000.00 1910, at which times he stayed ou the JOHN QUIRK, Secretary.
Surplus fund
er an.! more strenuous test. This well Undivided Profits, loss Ex- laud one night only; ho hns u small
4,122,51
puusos and Taxes paid ..
is located a mile north of Willard on
Order Railway Conductor. No. 637,
shuck
about 10 by 12 feet on the laud,
a farm owued by L. I". Ilorndon, an National Baal; Notes out50,000.00 which is empty with the exceptiou of meets at the new Msonic hall every
standing
Sunday evening at 7:30 P. M.
ofllcial of the irrigation company mid Duo
to other
u small stovo and table, the same beNational
' R. A. BUTLER, Chief Con.
most
the
one of
active champions of
34,070.02 ing abandoned for
Banks
more than six O. M. PARSON, be 3. -- ...I Treaa.
irrigation in the valley. Ah Mr. Hern- Duo to Stato and Private
5,130.20 months prior to January 28, 1910, which
Banks and Bankers
don came in possession of this Innd reTucumcari Lodge No. 18, I. O. O. P.,
defaults have not been cured at said
subdeposits
Individual
cently, wo will prolnbl.v designnte its
101,438.44 date, said parties aro hereby notified meets every Thursday evening at thu
ject to cheek
now Masonic hall.
location mnro definitely in the minds of Timo certificates
of de
to appear, respond nnd offer evidenco
J. D. PICKERING, N. U.
posit
00,400.04
Wlllardtte.s who
afsent by stating
107.70 touching said allegation at 10 o'clock R. C. 8UMMEY, Secretary.
t lint it adjoins John T. Kelly's place Certified checks
a. m. on October 3, 1910, before Unit-m- i
checks outstand
on the north. Too Kc'iy place Is one Cashier's
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of
1,481.23
ing
States Commissioner O. L. Main at
i t tnu laud marks of the Willnrl coun22,021.24 his oflico in Grudy, Now Mexico, (and America, meets every first and third
United States Doposits
Friday evenings at 8:00 o'clock at the
try, so fnr as Americans are concern Deposits of L. 8. disbursfinal hearing will be held at 10 ild bank building.
that
2,350.20
ing olliccrs
ed.
M. B. McDONALD, Chief Carmai .
o'clock a. m. on October 10, 1910, bo- Bills payable, including cernt
Th" individual rotors
each well
foro) tho Itogistor nud Rocoiver ut tho
tificates of deposit for
50,000.00 United Statoa Land Ollice in Tucum A. M. FKNNELL, Secretary.
as well as all connected are a pnrt of
money borrowed
Ruth Rebekah Lodge No. 4, me a
the Irrigation plnnt nnd cost tho farmer
cari, N. M.
first and third Tuesday eveuingtf of
401,330.73
Totnl
nothing. He nbllgntos himself in thin
Tho said contestant having, in a oach month at the sew Masonic hall.
Torritory of Now Mexico, )
MISS BERDIE BELL, N. O.
particular tn the extent of constructing
propor affidavit, filed August 10, 1910,
) as.
MRS.
JULIA
MOORE, Sec.
a house to cover the motor.
)
County of Quay
set forth facts which show that after
I, II. B. Jones, President of the above due diligence personal sorvice of this no
The Western Construction Co., of
Carpenters and Jonlters Umoa Nu.
iiumod bank, do solemnly swear that
Wichita, Kansas, will put In tho plant tho ubovo statement is true tn the tice cun not be made, it is hereby or 075, meeta in now Masonic hall every
sell the bonds, and in fact have every- best of mv kuowlodgo aad belief.
dered and directed that such notice be first and third Friday nights.
PAUL JACKSON, Presideat.
II. B. JONES, Prosidont. givon by due and proper publication.
thing in working order before the WilM. E. PARISH, Secretary.
me
to
and
hoioro
sworn
Subscribed
lnrd Irrigation enmpnny assumes chnrge.
Record Address of eutryman Clovls,
this 2nd day of Sept., 1010.
no const ruction company hns given a
M.
N.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Pirewen
SON,
LAW
L.
Til OS.
bond of $350,000 to tho Willnrd IrrigaN. V. Gallogos, Receiver. aud Engineers No. 005, meeta in th
Notury Public.
SEAL
tion Co., an n gunrnntco of tho practiR. A. Prentice, Register. old bank building every Tuesday in
tho month at 2:00 P. M.
cability of its Irrigation plan nnd the Correct Attest:
D. O. HINDS, Master.
I. C. Barnes )
thoroughness of tho niec.hnnical apparaYou will find me in the land oflico R. A. WINGROVE, Beeretary.
A. B. Simpson ) Directors
tus used in tho operation of the power
building day and night. Will toll you.
Donald Stewart )
plant. Thin eonntruetion company built
l Pajartto Dlv. IN, Q. L A. te B, ei L.
all about vacant lund, deeded land,
Spen
at
Supreme
Chocolate
n similar plnnt ut Portnlcs which is now
Vassar
proofs, appeals, advise you on any B. MeeU tad ta 4th Wtdnetdny afterovpr
In oporatlon.
in
the cer'a.
Thoir work
land case, and also do your notorial noon at Maaeaie HalL
eastern part of the torritory has resulted
Jesse B. Bnras,
Bdltn JUL GUrt
work.
Sseratary.
in the advancement of prices of all farm
We use Lownojr'e Chocolate at the
President.
E.
Freeman.
J.
lands thereabouts and in tho cotnploto Elk FouBtaln.
rejuvenntinn of tho town, which now
Cab, day or night, call telephone No.
promises to become ono of tho most
f
35.
Inprosperous in Now Moxtco. Tho
W. A. JACKSON, Sec. and TrMt.
W. II. FUQUA, Pres.
do
will
as
hero
stallation of tho plant
True Fruits and Kyrups are used 0BI7
much If not moro for Willard and tho
at
the Blk Fouaitala.
surrounding country,
dress-makin-
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Office.

I am preparod to make to order from
combings tho latest articles in hair
Sherbet, different xiavora every day,
goods. Have your hair work made at at JUk Fountain.
home and got satisfaction.
Something new every day at Spen
No. 102 Corner Sec. and High Stroots,
MRS.

Q. A.

ABER ADDITION

Minor Laws for sale at the News

LADIES

LAMAR

eer'u.

MM

TO

TUCUMCARI
JACKSON

k

BKAHON, Agent
A

l
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fiolont the crew or complete the equip-

ment for fighting, back firing becomes
the only means of stopping the (lie.
It should, howevcor, be used only whon
It is basolutely necessary. One of the
commonest mistakes in lighting fires is
to over estimate tho rapidity of the
fire and the dllllculty in putting it out.
A forest tite is always a llrightoning
spectacle, particularly if it Is sweeping
in the direction of ones own property.
Men often becomo excited and start
onckfires when It is eutirely unnecessary.
necessarily involves
deliberately burning over proporty.
When this belongs to nnothor person
and one's own forest seems in dunger,
there is a great temptation to sacrifice
it.
"If it is found that a back firo is
necessary, a favorable point is selected
directly in front of the fire, from which
to set tho new lire. This must be n
point where it is safe to start a back
tire, such as a road, fire line, stream or
swamp. Tho leaves are ignited five
feet to n rod apart for a distance not
greater than the estimated width of the
head of tho fire. These small fires grad
ually meet aud form a continuous line,
L. I;. Morris, Sup't. of the E. P. & S. V. Hallway System
Tucumcnri, New Mexico
M; I). Goldenberg, President of tho M. B. Ooldonberg Co.,
eating back against tho wind. A part
Tucumcari, Now Mexico
L. E. Sherwood, Real Estate and Insurance A ve,lt
of the crew is stationed across tho road
Tueumearl, New Mexico
or other break from which tho back
Tuciimcari, New Mexico
J. A. Yource, Mayor of tho City of Tucumcari,
tiie is started to put out at once the
Vlorcucio Martin z, Merchant and Stockman,
New Mexico
Rovueho,
C. D. Beeth, Train Master E. P. 4 8. W. Ry
small tires which may lesult from the
Tucumcari, New Mexico
A. I). Ooldonberg, Director of the Rock Island System
Tuciimcari, New Mexico
sparks blown over from the back tire.
(J. 11. Rankin, Hnrncn k Rankin Furniture Company,
Tticiimcnri, New Mexico
"The meeting of the two fires stops
C. M. Parsons, Conductor on tho E. P. k S. V. System,
at once the head of the main tire. It
Tucuiiicari, Now Mexico
is usually possible then to nttaek the
Tuciimcari, New Mexico
Ilennun Gerhurdt, Treasurer of the City of Tucunicari,
Kugene Cordon, Master Mechanic of the E. P. k S. V. Ry.,
wings with the ordinary methods of
Tuciimcari, New Mexico
R. P. Donohoo, Co. Clerk and
lighting. It U necessary to attack the
Tuciimcari, New Mexico
Recorder, J..ay Co.,
E. W. Cndy, Engineer, E. P. ir S. V. Ry
wings nt once, patticularly if there is
Tiicuincnrl. New Mexico
a strong wind, for otherwise each wing
II. S. Ilollowny, Cashier of the Durnn Trust and Savings Bank, OurHii,
New Mexico
Jut- R. Dntightry, City Clerk,
of the dd fire would form an iudepend
Tuciimcari, New Mexico
P. M. Clough, Sup't. of H. and Hldg. Dept. E. P. ft S. W. Ry.,
end lire with a well developed head. It
Tuciimcnri, Now Mexico
R. A. Prentice, Register U. S. Land Ofilce,
is necessary, also, that a number of
Tuciimcari, New Mexico
N. V. Gallegos, Receiver U. S. Land Oflice,
men bo stationed where tho original
Tucunicari, New Mexico
W, T. Massengill, Stockmau
fire and the back fire in order to extin
New Mexico
iiuy,
guish smoldering tires in tops, logs, and
Frank G. Ley he, Cashier,
Tucumcari, New Mexico
F. nuchnnnti, President
other debris."
Tuciimcari, Now Mexico
"A fire Is never out," the bulletin
concludes, "until tho last spark is ex
tinguished.
Often a lug or snug will
smoulder unnoticed after the flames
have apparently been conquered, only
to break out afresh with a rising wind.
crew has loft the
After tho
ground it is always well to assign at
least one man to patrol the edges of the
ante: il) (juick arrival at the tire; -) burned atea until it is certain that the
an adequate force; 3j proper align tire is entirely out. This may not In
ment; (4a a thorough organization of for several da vs. "
tho fighting crew, ecd (5) skill in at
tacking aud fighting tlieu. (juick access
SETTLERS IN WEST
to tires is accomplished through work
ARE TESTING- METH-ODof supervision and patrol in discover
OF CULTIVATION
ing fires before they have gained much
Headway, and by
sustem
'Continued from first page)
of communication through the truest
sown last fall on the mesa over which
of 1910 Conceded to Hold Record for by roads aud trails.
The
"A small tire may be put out by one the Dawson Railway passes. Tho reMany Years for the Severity of Losses From These man, but in extensive forests several sult was that most of it matured some
Certainly the
for a Long Time Not hours may pass befoie the lito can h grain, the best fields yielding 10 to
reached. It is important to secure an l"i bushels of good quality.
None of
Wise to Assume Danger is Over.
adequate force of men anil to get them this wheat was sown on summer fallow
to tho fire quickly. A well organized ed land, At needing time, howevci,
"In some section of the country
system of patrol the guard who discov- about the middle of September, while
LOSSES OF YEAR
tires have always boon of such
ers a lire communicntes quicly to other investigating tho moisture conditions
TO REACH MILLIONS
occurrence that thero is a popu- - guards and to headquarters by tele of tho best prepared fields I found,
.
notion that they can not bo
phone, signal or other means, and iudi in a field about ono mile south of Rov,
Washington, Sept. S. 0lleials of the
Tho
Ores
can never cates the number of men ho needs.
risk from
S. Department of Agriculture are of vented.
an area about one eighth acie in ex
the opinion that l'.HO will hold tho ' eutirely eliminated, for in the
t
ing tent, which from accidental causes had
"The efficiency of tlxt there is always inflnmnblo material crew
among many years for the sodepends very largely on their skill become moistened to a depth of
verity of tho loss's from forest fires, which is very easily ignited. They and experience, and particularly on tin feet to 0 feet. Tho conditions existing
Tho summer fires followed a spring may, however, be largely prevented, and skill and experience of the man direct on this spot were such as could be ex
season believed to have been the worst, ll,'ur oftlciont organization their
ing the work. It is not only a question pected to obtain in a summer fallow
in tho Lake States, known for !'K may be kept down to a very small of knowledge of how to assign ench ed field at the same date, so I think
The problem is like that in man whree his work will
a long tune. Nor is it wise to assume amount.
be most of it is fair to use the lesults from this
where tires can never lie entirely fective. but there must
that the danger is over when the fierce
be judgment ex area for making a comparison between
conflagrations, which have called forth eliminated, but where the risk of loss ercised in determining the jjciioihI mtli wheat raised on summer fallow and
in the Mountain States the efforts of " proprety may be reduced almost to od of attack. Th character of the fire that raided by ordinary methods of
three Federal Departments, have been insignificance."
the character of the forest, the coudi the funnels in this locality.
Tho forests will not be
The importance of systematic
conquered.
'tion of the atmosphere, the strengt)
On July the lth tho wheat was
until the fall rains aud snows vision for the early discovery of fires and direction of the wind, the rapidity ready to cut. On this favored urea
have once more made a wet blanket of and for getting n properly equipped with which, the fire is running, and the giaiu stood 21 to Mi) inches high,
the dry forest floor. That the total force of fire fighters quickly to the 'many other points have to be taken ll inches to 11! inches higher than the
losses of the year will run up to many scene of tho outbreak is insisted upon into consideration."
remainder of te field. I gathered and
.
'
..
millions oi dollars is considered cor- - by Forester Graves. "A careful
M
I
jMier (leserrinng
now surraco tires threshed the wheat from a 10 by 10
jpervision or pntrol during the dry sea- may be put our by beating, by thtnwing foot area in the center of this favorHow such looses niny be prevented isson," he sajs, "is one of the most sand or loose
pounds ll!
earth, and bv other meth ed spot. The yield was
To important measure in organized forest ods,
ii matter of general public, concern.
ounces, or at tne rate of 27.22 bushels
the account goes on:
One of the fundamental
tho National Forest Timber burned , protection.
"Sometimes the front of the fire is per acre. The Held was hurvested the
must, bo added great amounts on State principles in fire protection is to detect so
fierce that it is impossible to meet it next day and it has since been threshmid private holdings, besides the im- and attnet fires in their incipieucy." directly.
Ono method under such cli ed yielding between 0 and 10 bushels
mense damage done to town, farm, and Afterpointing out the value of look- cumstnnces it to diieet
the course of per aero.
pthor property. Railroads have suffer outs, telephone or signal communication the fire, The
The statement is often made that the
attack is made on tin
ed from interruption of traffic ns well and various methods of patrol; the For- sides
near tho front, separating the evaporation is too great hero as to ren
as from direct losses. A bulletin by ester tells how to fight fires, as follows: forward portion of
the fire from tin der futile any attempt at innisturo conForester Henry 8. (Irnves discussos
t
"The principles of fighting forest main wings, A part of the crew at servation by summer fallowing, This
fires and tho proper methods of fires are essentially the same as those
tacks the forward part and others run is true on adobe or very tight lnnd
preventing and fighting them, as
recognized in fighting tires in cities. down and extinguish the wings.
The nn d not if the soil is somewhat 0(101
The following nro of the first import- - front of the (lie,
attacked from the (sandy). Most of tho soil that Is be
sides, is forced gradually and constant ing farmed here, however, holds mois'ly Into a narrower path. Usually tin ture very well, it well tilled, and I
front can be directed toward some clear hnvo seen it ftuflielently demonstrated
ed space, rood, pond, stream, swamp, or in different localities (from Carrizo.o
lire line, when it will be checked enougl: north) that I am anxious to see sumto ndrnit n direct front nttaek. Some mer fallowing given a thorough test
times by this plan tho front may be by the furmers, cspeeinlly as n prepararapidly narrowed by working from the tion for winter wheat.
and Grain
sides, until at last It is entirely nxtlu
R. S. TRUMIIUMj,
gulshed. 'Tho plan of giving direction
Agricultural Agent, K. I 4 S. W.
charge of the
have
Home
to tho course of the firo has often been
Wagon
and solicit tho patronage of the
nuecessfully
enrrled out when tho fight
IfOTIOB
piiliiie,
Is too small for n direct attnek
Ing
crew
be
will
Tuxes
delinquent after
ADAM LONG- 'When fires gain such headway .that
Juno 1st. Please call and pay,
Tucumcari, N. M.
It is Impossible to atop them by direct
0. IL Cbeaault,
attack, no matter how numeroui and ef
Trwuwrar aad GellMUr.
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LOOK THEM UP!

I

Announcement
We have opened a first class

Millinery

STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

Hack-tirin-

occupied by T. A. Muiihead on
South Second Street, opposite
postodlce..

..

I

fire-fighti-

(-

FORESTS WILL NOT BE

-

S

d

Forest Fires

Worst

Fires

Our goods nro now on display,
and we respectfully

M.

SAFE UNTIL RAINS COME

pre-U-

tor-recor-

-

recently

g

International Bank of Commerce
OF TUCUMCARI, N.

in tho room

fire-tigh-

-

Invite nn

In-

spection from the ladies of

Tu-

ciimcari and Quay County.

Wo

are agents for the (luge and Flsk
hats.

Gil

RESPECTFULLY,

Truhn

LorKe

Butter and Butter Substitutes
The great majority of people eat but- fourth of one cent per pound.
ter and much prefer it to any of the
It is only when the product is made
substitutes which have been put upon to look like butter so that it mny bo
However, a great many fiaudulently sold as butter that a burthe market.
people must use a substitute uu account densome tax is imposed upon it. Tho
of the high prices which prevail during imposition of the tax is not to suppiess
certain months of the year.
the sale of oleomargarine or to make it
Oleomargarine is the most common more expensive to the customer, but to
substitute for butter and millions of prevent fraud in its sale.
pounds of this product are consumed
each year. The difference in cost of
production between oleomargarine and
butter is so great that when butter is
retailed at fotty cents per pound, oleomargarine may be retailed nt twenty
cents per pound at as gieat a profit to
the dealer.
The person who chooses to purchase
the substitute should be allowed to do
so and he should be required to pay
only the price of the substitute. The
difference in pi ice between the genuine
product and the substitute ate so great
that dealers are tempted to sell the hit
ter for the foimer. Only requiring that
the consumeis may diffeieutiate between
the two articles can honest traffic in the
substitute be insured.
This was contemplated by Congress
when the present internal revenue tax
of ten cents per pound was levied upon
"artificially eolored oleomargarine, "
Many people t limit that all olcomargar
ine is taxed ten cents per pound. This
is not n fact. Oleomargarine which is
"artificially colored" so that the
cannot distinguish it from butter
is the only oleomargarine that is thus
taxed. When it is put upon the market
in its natural color it is only taxed one
con-sum-

,

The National Dairy Fnion.
K. K. Slater, Secy.
St, Paul, Minn.

NOTICE
All Catholic men Interested in the formation of Knights of Columbus Council
at Tucumcari are requested to write for
particulars to Charles W. Casey, Tucumcari.
Rov. Jules H. Moliuie.
Acting Pastor.
Sundae at

Try a Chanticleer

cer's Fountain.
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HOTEL FOR SALE!
Tho Burton House at San Jon lias been doing a nice paying business and is now offered
Tor sale by the proprietor, W. IT. Burton.
The buildings are almost new, having been
built t'or less than two years. The rooms are
nicely furnished, and the reputation of the
"Burton House" is known to every lover of
a good meal, who has ever stopped at San

Jon.
Airs. Burton, wife of the proprietor feels
that she must take a rest and they have decided to sell their property.
To the right party, a bargain can be secured, and money can be made if the hotel is con-

ducted in the right manner.
San .Ton is a railroad town, and traveling
men alone will bring enough trade to the Hotel
to make it a paying proposition.
If interested, write to W. II. Burton,

Fanner's

Care The "Burton House"
San Jon, New Mexico

--
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NOTIC3B FOR PUBLICATION
CONTEST NOTICE
r.iopartmeDt.of the Interior, U. S. Land
Serial No. 00284, Contest No. 3243
Office, Tucumcari, N. M.
Department of the. Interior, U. S. Land
July 13, 1010.
Ofllco at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
TO
WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN:
(Successors to Ellis Transfer Co.;
June 22, 1910.
Notice
is hereby given that there
A sufficient contest affidavit having
have been filed in the United States
been filed In this office by John M.
u Tucumcari, New Mexico,
Prompt Attention Given to all Orders
Eagor, contestant, against HomcBtenu Land Office
of
plats
the
the following townships,
Leaks if
Your plumbing will have
Entry No. 22314, Serial No. 00284, made
iu acordance with the official
prepared
of Bee. 33,
Jm.unry 8, 1008, for 8W
do it for you.
surveys:
Fractional T. 5N,. R. 20E.,
OFFICE EAST MAIN STREET
Twp. 12 N, of Range 31 E, N. M. P.
R.
ON.,
ON.,
full
2GE.,
T.
fractional T.
Meridian, by Martha C. Ilaram, Con.
R. 27 E., and fractional T. 7N., R. 27 E.,
165
Consider the trouble you will have in the
F.
is
under
alleged
date
teitce, in which it
N. M. Principal Meridian.
all
of January 21, 1910, that said
if your plumbing is not properly done.
Any and all persons claiming under
had wholly abandoned said tract
of land for nioro than six months last squatters' right, or in any ether manI
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
past and noxt prior to said date. By ner, lnnd In tho above montionod town
In the above
ranges,
ships
and
must
tile,
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
NEW TELEPHONE
nmcndod affidavit, under date of June
mentioned land office, their applications
Office nt TiiPiiincurl, Now Moxko.
DIRECTORY
22, 1010, it Is alleged that the said
August 10, 1010.
on
died
June 12, 1000, and to make entry within three months
Not ire in horcby givon that William
Will be printed Monday 25th.
that none of her hoiri have appeared from Soptembor If!, 1910, nt 9 o'clock
0. Bengali, of Kirk, N. M., who, on
All parties wishing phones or
upon or claimed the land sinco that A. M.
R. A. PRENTICE, Register.
February 13, ltlOtt, iiiiulu Homestead Enchange of nnmo in uuectory
date. Now, thorefore, said parties are
RCO
iN.
V. UALLE0O8, Receiver.
try Serial No. 03980, for NWVi, Sec.
call central.
hereby notified to appear, respond und
!, Twp. 0 N, Range 31 E, N. M. 1.
THE PLUMBER.
Tucumcari Telephone Co
offer evidence touching sold allegation
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
at 10 o'clock a. in. on September 15, Department of
Bld'g.
Main
Phone 80
the Interior, U. H. Land
to ma Ito Final Commutation Proof, to
Receiver,
Register
1010,
before
and
the
r0RlUBLi0ATI0N
NOTICE
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
establish claim to the land above die
at the I tilted States Land Office in
Department
August 10, 1910.
a.
of
the
Land
U.
Iuterlor,
scribed, before the Holster and ReN. M.
Notice
is
hereby given that Joseph'
Otllce
at
New
Tucuuicari,
Mexico.
ceiver, U. S. Land Olllro at Tucuuicari,
The said contestant having in n prop
Adams, of Ford, N. M., who, on Oct.
August 10, 1010.
N. M., on the 13th day of .September,,
er affidavit, filed June 22, 1010, set 15,
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
Serial No. 010009, Contest No. 350S
1008, made Homestead Eutry No
Notice is hereby given that John
11)10.
which show thnt after duo
forth
facts
U.
of
the
Upurtnient
Land
8.
Interior,
OONTBBT NOTICE
Claimant name an witness A. W 11. Hunter, of Barancns, N. M., who, diligence personal service of this notice Serial 02274), for NWVi, Section 1,
0fl, at Tucumcnri, New Mexico.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
0 N, Range 21 E, N. M. P. Mor-'wp.
on
September,
Home
1001!,
mndo
21,
Hraiihon, A. il. Curtis, 1. C. Reagan,
can not be made, it is hereby ordored
August 17, 1010.
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
idinn, hns filed notice of intention to
stead Entry No. 1138f, (Serial No.
It. C. Kenyan, ull of Kirk, N. M.
and dircctod that such notice bo giv
August 10, 1910.
make Final Commutation Proof, to
Home-steaor.(J07),
is
given
Notice
hereby
tor
K.
Add
and
John
that
SE'4
8E,
It. A. Prentice, Register.
en by due and proper publication.
de-- .
A sufficient contest affidavit having
establish
claim
to
tho
land
above
Montgomery,
N.
Entry Serial No. 012210, for E&
on
of
who,
M.,
Jordan
Record address of entrywoman Tu- scribed, beforo the Rogistor and Re November 0, 1000, made Homestead Fu been filed iu this offico by John W.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NKVi und N
SEV4, ull in Sec. 8,
cuincnrl, New Mexico.
cciver, U, 8. Land Office at Tucumcari, ry No. 12030, (Serial No. 00122), for Frost, couteslunt, against Homestead
Department of the Int :iur, U. S. Laud Twp. 8 N, Range 31 E, N. M. P. MeridR. A. Prentico, Rogistor. N. M., on
tho 14th day of September, NWVi, Section 30, Twp. 7 N, Ruuge 30 Entry Serial No. 010099, made April
Office at Tuuumrnri, New Moxieo.
ian, has tiled notice of intention to
N. V. (lallegos, Receiver.
1010.
August 17, 1010.
make Final Five Year Proof, to esN. M. P. Moridiau, has filed uotico 0, 1000, for NWVi, Sec. 23, Twp. 8 X,
J. E. Freeman, Atty for Contestant.
Claimant names ns witnesses: 8. W. of intention to make Final Commutation Range 33 E, Now Mexico Meridian, by
Notice is hoteby given that Felesitu tablish claim to the laud above describMnssingill, W. T. Mote, John Eschler, 'roof, to establish claim to the laud Roy L. Evans, Contestee, in which it is
Vuldizan, of Hanloy, Now Mexico, who, ed before the Register und Receiver, IJ.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
all of Ford, N. M., Mrs. Emma Ogden, above described, before the Register alleged under date of May 0, 1010, thut
on March 0, 1005, made Homestead
S. Land Otliee at Tucuuicari, N. M., on
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Lund of House, N. M.
No. 5853, (Serial No. 0420S), for the ItJth duy of Septeuibor, 1010.
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at Tu- - the said Roy L. Evans hns wholly failOffice
Mexico.
New
at
Tucumcari,
fit.
R.
A.
Prentice,
Rmrlster
Lot 4, Sec. 4 and Lot
Claimant numos as witnesses: S. 8.
and SK, NEVi,
uincnrl, N. M., on the 20tb duy of ed to establish his bona fide residence
1910
10,
August
upon said tract, tho snmo bciug wholly
Section fi, Twp. 10 N, Range 20 13, N. Oholsou, of Baraucos, N. M., J. P. NelSeptember, 1010.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ubandoned
since he filod, with the exM. I'. Meridian, has tiled notice of in- son, of Baraucos, N. M., II. L. Ilunuicut,
Notice is hereby given that Ceorge
M.
Claiuiuut names as witnesses: G.
tent Ion to niuko Final Five Your proof, of Quay, N. M., James Griggs, of Puorto, W. Ivans, of House, N. M., who, ou Department of tho Interior, U. S. Lund Drown, of Brown, N. M.,
M. Gib- - ception of two visits on or about the
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
April 12, 1000, uiado Homostoud Entry
to establish rlaim to the land above N. M.
sou of Brown, N. M., W. C. Montgom- 15th of September 1000, and March 2,
August 10, 1010.
R. A. Prentice. Register. No. 8042, (Serial No. 04033), for EVs
ery, Jordan, N. M., J. G. Wuttenbarger 1010, ut which times ho stayed on the
described, before the Register nod
Notice is hereby given that Samuel of
lund one night only; he has a small
U. 8. Lnnd Otllce at Tucuuicari,
SWV4 and WV6 SEW, Section 20, Twp.
Jordan, N. M.
R.
Houso,
N.
on
who,
M.,
McDowell,
of
FOR
shack
PUBLICATION
NOIIOE
about 10 by 12 feet on the land,
5 N, Range 20 E, N. M. P. Moridiau,
N. M. on tho 20th day of Soptembor,
R. A. Prentico, Register.
1000,
Soptembor
10,
made
Homestead
munt
Depart
which
U.
S.
Land
is empty with the exception of
of
the
Interior,
has filed notice of intention to inako
1010.
(Serial
No.
No.
10812,
Entry
05410),
Office
at
stove aud table, the same bea
New
small
Mexico.
Tucumcari,
Final Fivo Year Proof, to establish
Claimant names as witnesses: Ahrau
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'
for
5
Range
Twp.
N,
23,
See.
NWVi,
ing
1010.
August
,
10,
abandoued
for more than six
liuld-iunto
claim
above
land
the
described, be
lialdi.nn, Aurelio Montoya, Victor
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
28 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed nois
Notice
hereby
Kill
to
mouths
given
prior
28, 1010, which
January
that
U.
N
tho
and
Register
Receiver,
foro
8.
Vicente Cordova, all of Hanley,
Offico at Tucumcari, New Moxieo.
Dye, of Raglaud, N. M., who, on Nov. Land Offico. at Tucumcari. N. M., on tice of intention to mnke Final Comnot
have
been
defaults
cured at said
M.
August 17, 1010.
mutation Proof, to establish claim to
date, said parties are hereby notified
R. A. Prontice, Register. 23, 1008, made Homestead Entry No. the 15th day of September, lt10.
Notice is hereby given that Mury E. to appear,
(Serial 03050), for SEV4, Sec. 21, Twp.
respond and offer evidence
Claiinnnt names as witnesses: J. M. tho land above described, before L. F.
formerly Mury E. Massegee, of touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
Ivans,
U.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Williams,
at
Mur
8.
Commissioner,
7 N, Range 30 E, N. M. P. Meridian, Savage, N. A. McCracken,
J. L. House,
Department of the Intorior, U. 8. Lanu has tiled notice of intention to, make ull of House, N. M., T. M. Loring, of dock, N. M., on the 10th day of Sep- Amarillo, Texas, who, on April 13, 1000, u. m. on October 3, 1010, before Unitmade Homestead Entry No. 8000, (Ser- ed States Commissioner C. L. Maiu at
Otllce at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
tember, 1010.
Final Commutation Proof, to establish Roosevelt, N. M.
ial No. 04039) for SEVi, Sec. 31, Twp. his office in Grady, New Moxieo.
H.
names
O.
as
Claimant
witnesses:
1910.
July 27,
claim to tho land ubovo described, be
(and
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Norris, J. L. House, Nath Loden, T. P. 9 N, Range 30 E, N. M. P. Meridian,- - that final hearing will be held at 10
Notice is hereby giveu t'mt James A. fore the Register und Roceiver, U. S.
has filed notico of intention to make o'clock a. m. on October 10, 1010, beBates, all of House, N. M.
Maxwell, of Quay, N. M., who, on Nov. Laud Office at Tucumcari, N. M., on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R. A. Prentice, Register. Final Five Year Proof, to establish fore) the Register nnd Receiver at tho
17, 1000, made Homestead Entry No. the 13th day of September, 1010.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
(aim to the land above described, bo13147, for S'j SEV4, Sec. 2; and N',d
Office at Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses: A. J.
United States Laud Office in Tucumtho Register and Reoeiver, IJ. H. cari, N. M.
fore
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
NEW, Sec. 11, Twp. 8 N, Range 30 E,'Orcoii, N. T. Ragland, II. ti. Pruter,
August 10, 1010.
N. M. Meridian, has filed notice of in- - John Pitts, all of Ragland, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Sterling Department of the Interior, U. S. Land ,aud Office at Tucumcari, N. M. on the
The said contestant having, iu a
Jllth dny of September, 1010.
Office at Tucumenri, New Moxieo.
tentlon to niako Final Commutation fl.ui.nt.
R. A. Prentice, Register. W. Mnssingill, of Ford, N. M., who, on
proper affidavit, filed August 10, 1010,
Claimant names as witnesses: H. E. set forth facts which show
August 10, 1010.
Proof, to establish claim to tho land
March 1, 1007, mode Homestead Entry
that after
Ilunuicut,
J. M. Bonds, G. M. Buck- - due diligence personal service of this uoEmma
NOTICE FOR PUtoLIoATION
is
given
thnt
Notico
htreby
above described, beforo tho Register and
No. 15088, (Serial No. 07051), for NWtf
Receiver, at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on Department of the Interior, U. S. Lnnd Sec. 0, Twp. 0 N, Range 20 E, N. M. P. D. Nicholson of Tucumcari, N. M., who, tier, J. U. Moody, all of (juay, New tico cun not be made, it is hereby orOffice nt Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
tho 0th day of Scptombcr, 1010.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to on July 8, 1005, made Homestead En- Mexico.
dered und directed thut such notice be
R. A. Prentice, Register. given
August 10, 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses: W. A.
make Final Commutation Proof, to es- try No. 0032, (Serial No. 04150), for
by due aud proper publication.
Notice is hereby given that Thomns tablish claim to the land above describ- SWVi, Section 5, Twp. 11 N, Range
Stewart, of Quay, N. M., T. J. Jennings
Record Address of entryman Clovis,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of Quay, N. M., 1). M. Woody of Quay, M. Loring, of Roosevelt, N. M., who, ed, beforo tho Register and Receiver, 31 E, N. M. P. Moridiun, has filed noN. M.
on September 18, 1005, made Homestead U. S. Laud Office, at Tucumcari, N. M., tice of intention to mnke Final Five Depurtmeut of the Interior, U. S. Laud
N. M., I. McLaren, of Quay, N. M.
N. V. Gallegos, Receiver.
Office ut Tuuumcuri, New Mexico.
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
S
R. A. Prentice, Register. Entry No. 0328, (Serial No. 04250), for on the 14th day of September, 1010.
R A. Prontice, Register,
OR
N
August 17, 1010.
SE'i and 8'j NEtf, Section 10, Claimant names an wituosses: W. T. land above described, before tho RogisNOTICE-FPUBLICATION
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Twp. 5 N, Rnngo 30 E, N. M. P. Mote, John Eschlor, Josoph A. Adams, tor and Receiver, II. 8, ijand Office, at
Notice is hereby given thut Aurelio
Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud
filed notice of intention Goudolphus Dowd all of Ford, N. M.
has
Meridian,
N. M., on the 15th day of Montoyu, of lluuley, N M., who, ou
Tucumcari,
Office at Tucumcari, New Moxieo.
to make Final Fivo Year Proof, to esIt. A. Prentice, Register. September, 1010.
Commencing with tills issue,
July 14, i005, made Homesteud Eutry
August 10, 1010.
land nbove describto
as
witnesses:
claim
the
names
Jack
tablish
Claimant
No.
No.
all
notices or announcements of
Lot
(Serial
for
04211),
0005,
Notice is hereby given that Aunio S.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Register and Rocoivor, I).
R. L. Patterson, Wm. Troup, 1, Sec. 0, Twp. 10 N, Ruuge 20 E, and
before
tho
ed,
Nicholson,
socials
or entertainments to
Anderson, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on tH.
Office nt Tucumcari, N. M., Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Louis Bays, all of Tucumcari, N. M. EVd 8 i:i,4 aud SE4 NEVi, Sec. 31,
Land
which
admission
fee is charged,
July 20, 1905, made Homestead Entry on the 15th day of September, 1010.
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
R. A. Prentice, Register. Twp. UN, Range 20 E, N. M. P. Merid- must
nt regular adpaid
be
for
No. 0103, (Serial No. 04221), for 8WM,
August 10, 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses: F. H.
or
Notices
of free
vertising
rates.
to
tiled
has
notice
tan,
intention
31
N.
E,
Soc. 10, Twp. 11 N, Rungo
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Eugenie
Wood, of Roosevelt, N. M., Kittle Wood,
Ofculto Final Five Year Proof, to establish
will
published
be
entertainments
Inuotico
of
filed
hns
M. P. Meridian,
of Roosevelt, N. M., J. L. House, of Young, widow of John F. Young, de Department of the Interior, U. S. Land claim tu the land ubove desreibed, be- without charge, tho editor reserv-thtention to inako Final Fivo Year Proof, House, N. M Oscar Britt, of Houso ceased, of House, N. M., who, ou July
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
'
U.
right to limit spuro.
uud
foro
Register
8.
tho
Roceiver,
to establish claim to the laud abovo N. M.
August 10, 1010.
Eutry No.
1, 1007, nmdo Homestead
Respoct fully,
Office
New
Laud
Tucumcari,
Mexico,
at
describod, beforo tho Rogistor and ReNotico is hereby given that Lyia A. ou tho 20th duy of Septeuibor, 1010.
R. A. Prentice, Register 18401, (Seriul No. 08033), for NEVi,
W.
CAMPBELL
J.
ceiver, U. 8. Laud Office, at Tucumcari,
Section 15, Twp 0 N, Range 20 E, N. Nicholson, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
names
as
Claimant
wituosses:
Abrau
N. M., on the 10th duy of September,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
M. P. Moridiun, has filod notice of May 20, 1005, mado Homestead Eutry Baldizau, Audulicio Baldizan, Victor
1010.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land Intention to make Final Five Year No. 5084, (Sorlal No. 0400), for 8EVi, Baldlzan, Vicente Cordova, all of Han
FOR SALE: Fine yellow Jorsey cow.
Claimant unmoa as witnesses: J. J.
Office at Tucumcari, New Moxieo.
Proof, to establish claim to tho land Section 0, Twp. 11 N, Range 31 E, N. M. ley, N. M.
A. E. Townseud, 401 Aber
Inquire,
Stoc.Welt,
T.
W.
M.
Helm,
Ilurrisoti, J.
August 10, 1010.
above described, before L. F. Williams, P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
Register.
R.
A.
Prentico,
Street.
Mrs. II. K. (Irubbs, all of Tucumcari,
Notice is hereby given that James U. S. Commissioner, at Murdock, N. M., tion to make Final Fivo Yeur Proof,
N. M.
to establish claim to the land abovo
A. House, of Ifouso, N. M., who on on tho 10th day of September, 1910.
t
R. A. Prentice. Register. July 12, 1000, made Homostoud Entry
Claimant names as witnesses: Win. describod, before the Register and Re
A.
Serlul No. 011143, for NWVi, 8ec. 28, Tanner of Jordan, N. M., James O. Jor celver, u. . Lana utiicejtjHciwsyi,
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
Mer
N.
M.
P.
29
E,
dan, of Jordan, N, M., J. M. II. Dwight, N. M., ou the 15th
From my placo near Norton,, Now Twp. 0 N, Rttnge
vW
Jtf'
Mexico, about the 25th of July, 1010,1 Idlun, hns Hied notice of intention to of House, N. M., J. L. House, of Houso, iom
es
to
Proof,
Jack
names
Commutation
witnesses:
as
Final
Claimant
make
N. M.
sorrel, bald faced mare with mule colt,
descrlb
Wm.
Troup,
above
land
the
L.
to
R.
claim
Pattorsou,
Nicholson,
ouo
tnbllsli
Register.
Also
A.
Prentico,
R.
brunded RO on loft hip.
Louis Bays, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
dun mare with mule colt branded snmo ed, beforo L. F. Williams, U. 8. Com
PUBLICATION
on
N.
FOR
tho
M.,
NOTICE
R. A. t'rentice, Register.
at
Murdock,
missloner,
brandhorso,
1
yourling
as abovo, sorrel
OF
GLASS
U. S. Land
of
1910.
Iuterlor,
the
Department
Boptember,
reday
of
A
20th
hip.
right
on
Swustiku
ed with
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Office ut Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses: Matt
ward of $25.00 will bo pajd for thu reof the Intorior, U. S. Lund
Department
1010.
17,
Love
August
Eschlor,
Young,
John
Win.
Wcigl,
turn of above described stock to
New Mexico,
Tucumcari,
Office
at
Abran
given
is
hereby
ibat
N.
M.
Notico
Drugs, Cheuiiculs, Toilet Articles,
of
House,
all
Houso,
Raphael Gour.ales,
1910.
10,
August
New
Mexico,
who,
of
Register.
Hanioy,
A.
Prontice,
R.
Valdizan,
Norton, New Mexico.
lt
Perfumery, Kodaks and Supplies,
Notice is hereby given thnt Mrs
on February 20, 1005, mado Homestead
und Architect SupEntry No. 5831, (Serial No. 04134), for Jonnette M. neltn, of Tucumcari, N
Home
made
1905,
on
20,
July
10
M.,
29
who,
T.
N,
G,
E
R.
Soc.
3
and 4,
Lots
PaintR ami Oils.
plies, Wall
No
SWVi, Section 32, Twp. 11 N, stead Entry No. 0101, (Serial
and
Range 20 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has 04210), for NEVi, Sec. 15, Twp. 11 N,
filed notice of intention to make. Final Range 31 E, N. M. P. Meridian, ban
TRY OUR FOUNTAIN
Fivo Year Proof, to establish claim to filed notice of intention to make Final
the land above described, before tho Five Year Proof, to establish claim to
Register and Receiver, U, 8. Land Of- the land above described, before the
(tellable Representatives Wanted
fice, at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on tho Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Of
of Tobacco
a.
flee, at Tucumcari, N. M,, on the 16th
20th day of September, 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses: Aurelio Oay of September, 1010.
Claimant names ai witnesses: H. 8
Montoya, Andelecio Raldixan, Victor
Raldizan, Vicente Cordova, all of Han- Anderson, Lena Hooper, J, J. Harrison
W. T. Btoekett, all of Tucuaearl, N. M
Ft, Worth, Texas and Jackgon, Mississippi
ley, N. M.
1- A Prentice, Register
18 It
R. A. Prentice, Register.
St.
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REGALS

Shoes of Quality

for Ladies
Evory lino and graceful curve of the feminine foot have been accurately followed by
the men who designed the lasts upon which
the dainty "Brew" shoe is moulded. The result is a decidedly comfortable shoe, that fits
And
from the first without "breaking-in.- "
not onljr has the "Drew" comfort, but style,
elegance, refinement and exclusiveness as well.
In fact, almost every day some lady customer
speaks out in praise of the smartness and
grace embodied in the various models on exhibition in our shoe department. Then, as to
wearing qualities, there is no other shoe at any
Xrice that will give longer or more satisfactory
service.
The "Drew" is made in a great many
styles and various leathers which will be worn
this seaseii. Buttons in both kid and cloth
tops will be exceptionally good. We are
showing more than 20 different styles in these
smartest of smart boots, patents, kids, gun
metal, etc., in light, medium and extension
soles: lasts, B. C. D. and E. "A fit for every

for Men

Without question the most satisfactory

1

shoe that money can buy. .lust ask any man
who has ever worn a "Kcga." and you will
find him just as enthusiastic as we are. There
is an individuality about "Regals" that place
them in' a class to themselves.

FIT

Regals are the only shoe made over a sectional last. In order for the maker to get the
solid last out of n shoe in the
process of making, the lower instep must be
made too wide for the ordinary foot. Regals
are made over sectional lasts which are removed a piece at a time and you will note the
graceful narrowing just where other shoes arc
full, or "baggy." This is one of the distinctive "Regal" features and the first time you
put your foot into a "Regal" you will see the
is required
advantage. No "breaking-in- "
fit
feel
like
and
shoe
an
old
from the
"Refals"

WE ANNOUNCE WITH PRIDE THE ARRIVAL OF OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF FALL
SHOES. WE ARE PROUD FOR SEVERAL
GOOD REASONS. FIRST, WE KNOW THAT
THERE IS NOT ANOTHER STORE WITHIN
300 MILES THAT CAN SHOW A GREATER VARIETY OF STYLES THAN WE. SECOND, WE
KNOW THAT THERE IS NOT ANOTHER STORE
CAN SHOW BETTER QUALITY OR FIT AS
MANY DIFFERENT KINDS OF FEET AS WE.
THIRD, WE STILL CONTINUE TO SELL SHOES
AT LITTLE PROFIT. THE WEARERS OF SHOES
CANNOT HELP BUT RECOGNIZE THE FACT
THAT WE ARE GIVING MORE WEAR FOR THE
MONEY THAN ANY ONE ELSE IN TUCUM-CAROUR SHOE DEPARTMENT IS ALWAYS
A BUSY PLACE.

foot."

old-fashion-

start.

WEAR
Regals are a combination of the very best
selected stock and highest grade workmanship. No matter what, you pay you can not
get any hotter.
We have a pair of Regals on display that
were worn 15 months every day by a well
known locomotive engineer, and there is not
a break in the uppers.

I.

Exclusive models at

$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
LADIES' SPECIALS

Our bargain counter has been the center of attraction since the first day, and why not? We arc
constantly adding to it shoes and oxfords that for$2.00
merly sold at 4.00 to .$3.50. Choice

ed

PRICE

Regals cost you from $.1.00 .to $2.50 less
than similar grades in other makes.
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

MEN'S SPECIALS
This sale of broken sizes means a decided loss
of profits, but it is making friends for our store and
for our shoe department. Values from $2.0 to jjW.OO
on this table, Choice for
$2.00

CHILDREN'S SPECIALS
Not many more of those $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00
School Shoes to go at this price, but while the lot
lasts, take choice for
$1.00

Remember we guarantee your money's worth in every shoe we sell, and always make good without a murmer if
a shoe proves less than We claim for it.

T. A. MUIRHEAD & COMPANY

L

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ofllce at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
August 10, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Sterling
W. Mastiingill, of Ford, N. M., who, on
March 1, 1007, made Homestead Entry
No. 15088, (Serial No. 07051), for NW
See. 0, Twp. 0 N, Range 29 R, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before the Register and Rocoiver,
U. S. Lind Office, at Tucumcari, N. M.,
on the 14th day of September, 1910.
Claimant names an witnesses: W. T.
Mote, John Esc hi or, Joiieph A. Adams,
(jondolpbua Dowd ull of Ford, N. M.
K. A. Prentice, Registor.
NOTICE
All Catholic men Interested in the formation of Knights of Columbus Council
at Tucumcari are requested to write for
particulars to Charles W. Casey, Tucura- Rev. Jules H. Molinie.
Acting Pastor.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Oillce at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
August 10, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Oeorge
V. Ivans, of House, N. M., who, on
April 12, 190G, made Homestead Entry
No. 8042, (Serial No. 04633). for E'..
SW4 and WM, SEV4, Sectlou 20, Twp.
5 N, Range 29 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five Yeur Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
the Registor and Receiver, U. S.
Land Office, at Tucumcari, N. M., on
i
the 15th duy of September, ldlO.
Claimant names as witnesses: J. M.
Savage, N. A. McCracken, J. L. House,
all of House, N. M., T. M. Loring, of
Roosevelt, N. M.
B. A. Prontico, Register.
bo-for- e

J

i

NOTICE
Taxes will be ae inauent arter mum
luy .lime 1st. Please call and pay.
0. U. Obenault,
Treasurer and Collector

You cau greatly Improve the looks
of adobe walls by giving tlinin a coal
If you seed a cab, call 35, day or of Ash Orovo Portland Cement. In
Lhr o
quire at D A
f
night.
Hel-un- r

34-t-

2tf

43Phone43
SEE US BEFORE BUYING
Special for Saturday
Poaches, 10c pound, 3 for 25c.
Grapes 15c pound, 2 for 25c.
Tomatoes 10c,
Boiled Ham 35c per pound.
Swifts Premium Bacon 35c per pound.
Loin Steak, 20c.
Steak, 20c.
17 Vfce.
Steak,
Round
Our prices arc always right. Phone or come in
.

T-Bo- ne

and jec us.

Whitmore
''

.(.TV

&

Company

J
Edwards Brothers

CONTEST NOTICE
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Serial No. 00284, Contest No. 3243
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office ut Tucumcari, New Mexico.
August 10, 1010.
The Real Estate and Employment
is
Notice
horeby given that Joseph
11)10.
Juuc 22,
Agency
have moved to the First NaA. Adams, of Ford, N. M., who, on Out.
Telephone No, 163
A sufficient contest affidavit having
Bulldtug.
tional
Bank
mude
1!,
1008,
No.
Homestead
Entry
been filed in this office by John M.
Eager, contestant, aguinst IlomtHteno (Serial 02274), for NWtf, Section 1,
a
Entry No. 22314, Seriul No. 09284, made Twp. N, Range 23 E, N. M. P. Merhas filed notico of intention to
idian,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Register and Receivor, U. 8. Lund
Jauuary 8, 1008, for SV4 of Sec. 33,
Final Commutation Proof, to Department of the Intorior, U. S. Land
make
at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on the
Twp. 12 N, of Range 31 E, N. M. P.
establish claim to the land above de- Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
20th dny of September, 1010.
Meridian, by Murtha C. liamm,
MpriliAl. tmfiirn Mia Ttnirlntp nml tlx.
August 10, 1010.
Claimant nnmcs as witnesses: Aurelio
in which it is alleged under date
'
U.
S.
cuiver,
Office
is
Land
Notice
Tucumcari,
at
hereby given that Eugenie Montoya, Andelocio Haldizan, Victor
of January 21, 1010, that said out ry
woman had wholly abandoned said truct X. M., on tho 14th day of September, Young, widow of John F. Young, de- - Baldiun. Viountt Cordova, all of lluu-loy- ,
ceased, of House, N. M., who, on July
N. M.
of land for more than six inoiulw lust 1010.
names
Claimant
as
1, 1007, made Homestead
W.
S.
witnesses:
No.
Entry
R. A. Prontico. Register.
past and next prior to said date. By
VY. T. Mote, John
Mnssingill,
No.
Escbler,
18401,
(Serial
08033),
for
NEK,
amended affidavit, undor date of June
all of Ford, N. M., Mrs. Emma Ogden, Section 15, Twp 0 N, Range 29 E, N.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
22, 1010, it is alleged that tho said
M. P. Meridian, has filed notico of Department of
died on June 12, 1000, and of House, N. M.
the Intorior, U. S. Laud
fit.
R A. Prentice. Register
intention to make Final Fivo Year
Office, Tucumcari, N. M.
that nono of her heirs havo appeared
Proof, to establish claim to the land
upon or claimed the land since that
July 13, 1010.
NOTICE FOtt PUBLICATION
above
described, before L. F. Williams,
dnte. Now, thoroforo, said parties are Department of
TO
WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN:
the Interior, U. S. Laud U. S. Commissioner, at Murdock, N. M.,
hereby notified to appear, respond and
Notice
hereby given that there
is
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
on the 10th day of September, 1010.
offer evidence touching said allegation
havo been (Mod in the 'United Stutes
August 10, 1010.
Claimant namos as witnesses: Wm.
at 10 o'clock a. m. on September IS,
Notice Is hereby given that Emma Tanner of Jordan, N. M., James O. Jor- Land Office ui Tucumcari, Now Mexico,
1010, beore the Register and Receiver, D.
the plats of the following townships,
Nicholson, of Tucumcari, N. M., who,
at tho United States Land Othce in Tu- on July 8, 1005, made Homestead En- dan, of Jordan, N. M., J. M. 11. Dwight, prepared in ucordauce with the official
of House, N. M., J, L. Houso, of House,
cumcari, N. M.
surveys:
Fractional T. 5N,. R. 2015.,
try No. 0032, (Serial No. 04159), for N. M.
The said contestant having in a prop- SW4, Section 5, Twp. 11 N, Range
full
T.
ON., R. 20E., fractional T. ON.,
R. A. Prentice, Register.
R. 27 E., and fractional T. 7N., R. 27 E.,
er affidavit, filed Juno 22, 1010, set. 31 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
forth facts which show that aftor due tice of intention to make Final Five
all N. M. Principal Meridian.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
diligence personal service of this notice Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Any and all persons claiming under
can not bo made, it is .hereby ordered laud above describod, before the Regis- Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land squatters' right, or in any other manOffice at Tiicumcuri, New Mexico.
ner, land in the abovo montionod townaui'tfjfejed that such notice be giv- ter and Receiver, U. S. jjand Office, at
August 17, 11)10.
en DVlMejud proper miblicntion.
ships and ranges, must file, in the abovo
Tucumcari, N. M., on the 13th day of
Notico is hereby given that Abran mentioned land ofllce, their applications
Recofd 'aadress of ontrywoman Tu- September, 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses: Jack Vnldizan, of Haniey, New Mexico, who, to make entry witbiu three months
cumcari, Now Mexico.
R. A. Prontico, Register. Nicholson, R. L. Patterson, Win, Troup, on February 20, 1005, mado Homestead from September 15, 1010, at 9 o'clock
N. V. (Jnllegos, Receiver. Louis Hays, all of Tucumcari, N. M. Entry No. 3831, (Serial No. 04134), for A. M.
1.
Ii. A. PRENTICE, Register.
R. A. Prentice, Registor. Lota 3 and 4, Sec. 5, T. 10 N, R. 20 E,
J. E. Freeman, Atty for Contestant.
and Sl(, 8W4, 8ection 32, Twp. 11 N, RCO
is. V. (iALLE(U)S, Receiver.
Range 20 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S, Land Department of the Interior, U. S. Land filed notice of intention to mako Final j FOR SALE: Fine yellow Jersey cow.
Five Year Proof, to establish claim to i Inquire, A. E.
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Office at Tucumcari, Now Moxico.
Townsend, 401 Alter
tho land above described, before tho Btreet.
August 10, 1010.
August 10, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Mrs.
Notice is horeby given that Lyia A.
Jennctte M. Helm, of Tucumcnri, N. Nicholson, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
M., who, on July 20, 1005, mado Home- May 20, 1005, made Homestead Entry
stead Entry No. 0101, (Serial No. No. 5084, (Serial No. 0400), for SEVi,
04210), for NE'4, Sec. 13, Twp. 11 N, Section II, Twp. 11 N, Range 31 E, N. M
Range 31 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has P. Meridian, has filed notice of inteu
i:
filed notice of intention to mako Final tion to make Final Five Yenr Proof,
Five Yoar Proof, to establish claim to to establish claim to the land above
the land above described, before the described, before the Rogister and Re
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Of. eeivor, U. S. Land Ofllce, at Tucumcari,
jflce, at Tucumcari, N. M., on tho 10th N. M., on the 13th day of September,
day of September, 1010.
1010.
Claimant names as wltnesues: II, S.
Cluimant names as witnesses: Jack
Anderson, Lens Hooper, J. J. Harrison, Nicholson, R. L. Patterson, Wm. Troup,
W. T. Bteekett, all of Tucuneari, N. M. Louis BuyB, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
A
918 It
B. A. Prentice, Register.
Prentlr, Rglstr
I
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If there is anything necessary to I
make life worth living call up phone
63. If we dont have it we will get I
..
it tor you.

S. V. Williams

